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Description 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to the field of testing of uric components and particularly to a uric 
component measuring apparatus and to a stool capable of determining a uric component's analysis. 

5 
Description of the Background Art 

[0002] It is important not only for an old person, a sick person and a baby but for an ordinary person to regularly test 
health. Diabetes is judged by testing a glucose concentration in the blood, while effectiveness/defectiveness of the 

10    renal function is judged by testing a bilirubin concentration in the blood. It is difficult for a general person to make such 
tests, which are generally made by a doctor in a special institution such as a hospital, at home or in an office. 
[0003]   A urine test is a non-invasive test which is easier in sapling as compared with measurement of hematic com- 
ponents. Through this urine test, it is possible to measure components such as glucose, protein, urobilinogen and 
occult blood for investigating possibilities of diabetes, nephrosis, a hepatic disease, an inflammation, a calculus or a 

is tumor of the kidney, bladder or urethra, or prostatitis respectively, as well as the ketone body, bilirubin, nitrous acid and 
salt. It is possible to find various diseases in early stages for caring health by tracing concentrations of such uric 
components every day. 
[0004] Methods of measuring uric components are a reagent method, a paper test, a chemiluminescence method, 
an immunoassay method, an enzyme method and chromatography. 

20    [0005]  The reagent method is adapted to measure glucose and protein with reagents. 
[0006] A test paper employed in the paper test is generally prepared by fixing a reacting portion which is prepared 
by introducing reactive reagents into cellulose to a plastic support member with an adhesive or the like and drying the 
same. The reacting portion is generally reduced in sensitivity when the same is moistened due to reaction between 
the reagents or deterioration caused by a high temperature or light. Therefore, it is necessary to seal a container for 

25 storing the test paper to preserve the same at an ordinary temperature, and to use the same within the effective period. 
According to the paper test, it is possible to measure each of a pH value, protein, glucose, the ketone body, bilirubin, 
occult blood, urobilinogen, nitrate and microbism within 1 minute. However, the reaction between the reagents is in- 
fluenced by endogenous promoting agents and inhibitors as well as by the reaction temperature and conditions of the 
test paper, and hence merely semi-quantitative analysis is available. 

30 [0007] The enzyme method is employed for measuring glucose. There are carried out a method of forming a GOD- 
POD (glucose oxidase - peroxidase) pigment system on a test paper and measuring coloring following oxidation- 
reduction reaction with a reflectiometer, and a method of amperometrically measuring an anodizing current by a GOD 
immobilized enzyme electrode and converting the current value to concentration (biosensor or the like). While a method 
employing a glucose oxidizing enzyme is simple with high specificity for glucose, GOD reaction is oxidation- reduction 

35 reaction and may be suppressed by various endogenous and exogenous oxidizing and reducing substances, and there 
is also a probability for appearance of false-negative or false-positive reaction. 
[0008] The reagent method, the paper test and the enzyme method require reagents, test papers and enzyme which 
are expendables, along with problems in relation to preservability of unused reagents and disposal after usage. Further, 
operations in these methods are so complicated that malfunctions are caused by erroneous operations as to the quan- 

go tities of the reagents and samples, while interfering actions may be disadvantageously caused by other components 
such as ascorbic acid which is not the target of measurement. It is impossible to simultaneously measure a number 
of components by the reagent method and the enzyme method although quantitative analysis is available, while only 
semi-quantitative analysis is available in the paper test although a number of components can be measured at the 
same time. 

45 [0009] The chromatography requires a high-priced apparatus, and it is necessary to exchange a column if its per- 
formance is deteriorated; leading to a high cost. 
[0010] Exemplary apparatuses for measu ring uric components are a generic apparatus for urine measurement which 
is employed in a hospital or the like, and a toilet apparatus provided with a measuring apparatus. The generic apparatus 
is mainly set only in a specific medical institution such as a hospital, and the patient collects his urine in a container 

so such as a paper cup and carries this container to a laboratory for testing. However, a tester who tests a large volume 
of specimens in such a hospital or the like must transfer the urine collected by patients from paper cups to cells with 
a significant burden. 
[0011] Although it is possible to individually test urine, such a test is not generally made due to complicatedness of 
the operation. A stool provided with a measuring apparatus has been developed as an apparatus for prompting an 

55 individual urine test. As to apparatuses for daily testing diabetes and the like, there have been proposed an apparatus 
for partially collecting urine in a prescribed portion of a stool and dipping a test paper therein for measuring glucose 
contained in the urine (Japanese Patent Publication No. 5-39552 (1993)), an apparatus having a urine collecting cham- 
ber which is provided in a stool for measuring glucose and bilirubin contained in the urine with reagents (Japanese 
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Patent Publication No. 5-29266 (1993)), a method of adding a precipitant to urine collected from a stool and measuring 
the mass of the precipitate thereby quantitatively analyzing protein (Japanese Patent Laying-Open No. 4-233457 
(1992)) a method of quantitatively analyzing occult blood by adding a reagent to urine collected Irom a stool (Japanese 
Patent Laying-Open No. 5-2017 (1993)), and a method of collecting urine in a container communicating with a stool 
for quantitatively analyzing glucose and uric acid through a biosensor (enzyme reaction) (Japanese Patent Publication 
No. 4-34445 (1992)). , , 
[0012] In the apparatus having a measuring apparatus which is provided on a stool, it is possible for a person who 
can freely move to collect urine at the toilet for testing the collected urine by himself. However, it is difficult for a hand- 
icapped patient to go to the toilet. In recent years, the number of old persons is increased with increase in number of 
bed-ridden old persons. While it is important for such persons to check health every day, it is impossible for those 
having difficulty in going to the toilet to test urine. 
[0013] Such stools employ expendables such as reagents, test papers and enzyme in common. 
[0014] WO-A-81 /00622 discloses a method to detect metabolites in biological fluids based on ATR-lnfrared Spec- 
troscopy Absorbance data are obtained upon simultaneous sample irradation with two light beams of different wave- 
lengths, one of them (the reference beam) with a wavelength at which the metabolite to be measured does not signif- 
icantly absorb, the second beam with a wavelength corresponding to the maximum absorption peak to the metabolite. 
A plurality of substances may be tested by selecting the second wavelength. 
[0015] EP-A-0 285 251 discloses a method to determine the octane number of a product based on absorbance 
measurements carried out a multiple wavelenths within the NIR spectral region. Multivariate regresion analysis is used 
to correlate multiple absorbance values with the octane number. 
[0016] JP-A-03084127 discloses a stool for quantitative analysis of urine components comprising an unne collecting 
section, a cell sandwiched between a light-emitting and a light-receiving element and a spectrophotometer to record 
absorbance data. , , .       ..  . 
[0017]   US-A-4 860 767 discloses a stool which allows automated test of the conditions of excreta (urine and feces) 
comprising a portion for sampling secimens and a sensor for detecting the condition of the specimens. The sensor is 
connected to an arithmetic processing system, which analyzes the information recorded by the sensor. . 
[0018]  The invention is based on the object to provide a uric component measuring apparatus which enables the 
quantitative analysis of a plurality of components present in an urine sample. 
[0019] It is a further object to achieve by the invention to provide an uric component measuring apparatus allowing 
"in seto" testing urine of patients lying on the bed. 
[0020] It is another problem to be solved by the invention to provide an uric component measuring apparatus or stool 
which keeps measuring and analysis systems in a proper state for measurement. 
[0021] These objects are achieved by uric component measuring apparatus in accordance with claims 1,2,5 ana 
by a stool in accordance with claim 8.. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0022] A first object of the present invention is to provide a method of quantitatively measuring a plurality of uric 
components at the same time while removing necessity for reagents, test papers and enzyme which are expendables 
and eliminating problems such as preservability of these expendables in unused states and disposal after usage as 
well as complicated operations causing malfunctions and interfering actions by other components. 
[0023] A second object of the present invention Is to provide an apparatus to which the aforementioned method Is 
applied so that it is possible to test urine even if the user lies on bed. 
[0024] A third object of the present invention is to eliminate necessity for reagents, test papers and enzyme which 
are expendables and to enable simultaneous quantitative analysis of a plurality of uric components by applying the 
aforementioned method to a stool comprising a uric component measuring apparatus. 
[0025] A method of measuring uric components according to the present invention comprises the steps ol irradiating 
a urine sample with visible or near infrared light, measuring absorbances of said uric components to be measured a 
measuring wavelengths being selected from wavelengths having absolute values of at least 0.5. preferably at least 
0 9 of correlation coefficients between concentrations and absorbances of aqueous solutions containing respective 
single components in the visible or near infrared wavelength region as measuring wavelengths being specific to re- 
spective said urine components, and quantitatively analyzing said plurality of uric components at the same time from 
said absorbances being measured at said measuring wavelengths by multivariate regression analysis. Thus, it is pos- 
sible to measure a plurality of components contained in a urine sample at the same time with neither requirement for 
expendables such as reagents and test papers nor problem of disposal ol such expendables after usage. 
[0026] A correlation coefficient Rj of a component between an absorbance A at a wavelength Xj and a concentration 
C is expressed in the following formula: 
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where, 

m ;    the number of samples 
Ai];    absorbance of the component in i th sample at wavelength Xj 
CI;    concentration of the component in i th sample 

so [0027] The measuring wavelengths for the respective uric components are selected from a wave number region of 
25000 to 5280 cm*1 or 4980 to 4000 cm*1 having high transmittance with respect to water while avoiding a wavelength 
region having strong absorption with respect to water. 
[0028]   Preferable measuring wavelengths for the respective components, expressed in wavenumbers, are selected: 

35 from 11380 to 9720 cnr1, 9430 to 9400 crrv\ 9340 to 9320 cm"1, 9260 to 6560 cnr1, 6510 to 5540 cm*1, 5530 to 
5280 cm-1 4980 to 4850 crrr1, 4830 to 4480 cm"1, 4440 to 4330 cm'1 or 4300 to 4010 cnr1 for glucose, 
from 25000 to 7250 cm"1, 7220 to 6430 cnr1, 6190 to 5690 cnrr1, 5660 to 5280 cnr1 or 4900 to 4080 cm*1 for 

from^So^o 6350 cnr1, 5910 to 5880 cm'1, 5790 to 5740 cm*1, 5630 to 5300 cnr1, 4900 to 4720 cm"1, 4670 to 
40 4280 cm"1 or 4230 to 4070 cm"1 for albumin, . 

from 8490 to 6360 cm-1, 6040 to 5610 cm*1, 5430 to 5300 cnr1, 4900 to 4760 cnr1, 4680 to 4510 cnr1 or 4470 to 
4320 cnr1 for lithium acetoacetate, 
from 7270 to 6520 cnr1, 6430 to 5290 cm*1, 4950 to 4860 cm'1 or 4810 to 4090 cm*1 for ascorbic acid, 
from 9370 to 5870 cnr1, 5810 to 5280 cnr1, 4980 to 4730 cnr1, 4690 to 4320 cnr1 or 4290 to 4090 cnr1 for 

45 creatinine, 
from 7640 to 5280 cnr1 or 4980 to 4080 cm"1 for sodium chloride, and 
from 8680 to 5300 cm"1, 4980 to 4210 cm-1 or 4160 to 4100 cm*1 for sodium nitrite. 

[0029] When a sample is irradiated with light for measurement of the absorbance, transmitted light intensity It] at a 
so    wavelength Jtj is expressed as follows, along the Lambert-Beer's law: 

Itj = loj exp(-Iakj Ck L) 

= loj Tj ' 

where 
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Itj; transmitted light intensity at the wavelength Xj 
loj; Intensity of incident light at the wavelength Xj 
okj; an absorption coefficient of k th component at the wavelength Xj 
Ck; the concentration of k th component in the solution 

5     |< _ 1,2,K, K represents the number of components contained in the solution. 
Tj; the transmittance at the wavelength Xj 
L; the cell length 

[0030] Ignoring reflection at the interface' between the cell and the solution, the absorbance Aj at the wavelength Xj 
10    is expressed as follows: 

Aj = - log Tj 

= - log(ltj/loj) 

= LZ(akjCk) (2) 
)5 

25 

30 

35 

[0031]   From the expression (2), the unknown variable is Ck (k= 1,2,K), and hence it is possible to calculate the 
20    concentrations of the respective components by measuring absorbances at K independent wavelengths and solving 

simultaneous equations. When multivariate regression analysis such as principle component regression analysis (PCR) 
or partial least square analysis (PLS) is employed to analyze the data, it is possible to obtain the concentrations in 

[0032] ^Acco'rding to the multivariate regression analysis which can make regression analysis by simultaneously em- 
ploying a number of absorbance data, it is possible to make quantitative analysis in higher accuracy as compared with 
single regression analysis. While multiple linear regression analysis is most generally employed, a number of samples 
are required and quantitative analytical accuracy thereof is extremely reduced when absorbances at respectivei wave- 
lengths are highly correlated with each other. According to the principal component regression analysis which is the 
muftivariate regression analysis, on the other hand, ft is possible to intensfty absorbance data of multiple wavelengths 
to principal components which are not correlated with each other as well as to eliminate unnecessary no.se data 
whereby high quantftative analytical accuracy can be attained. Further, the partial least square analyse can also uttoe 
data of sample concentrations in extraction of principal components, whereby high quantitative analytical accuracy 
can be attained similarly to the principal component regression analysis. 
[0033] The inventive uric component measuring apparatus makes it possible to readily mount he measuring appa- 
ratus on a urine collecting part for collecting urine or to readily sample urine from such a unne collecting part, or mount 
a measuring cell on the urine collecting part itself. . „  ... . 
[0034] Referring to Fig. 9 schematically showing the inventive uric component measuring apparatus, unne which is 
stored in a urine collecting part 101 is directly measured by a measuring part 102, measured by a cell wh^ is moun ed 
on the urine collecting part 101, or sampled from the urine collecting part 101 for measurement of absorbances of the 

40 urine. Uric component concentrations are calculated by an arithmetic processing part 103 from the absorbances meas- 
ured in the measuring part 102, and displayed on a display part 104. „ricDCQ 
[0035] According to a first aspect of the present invention, the uric component measuring apparatus composes a 
probe a measuring part and an arithmetic processing unit. The probe is provided on its forward end with a light trans- 
mission end and a light receiving end which are opposed to each other at a prescribed space and eompntM. . hght 

45 transmission side guide path for guiding a measuring beam to the light transmission end and a light receiving side 
guide path for guiding a measuring beam incident upon the light receiving end to the measuring part. This probe is 
provided on a urine collecting part so that its forward end is dipped in urine which is stored in the unne collecting part 
and base end portions of the guide paths are located outside the urine collecting part. The measunng part comprises 
a light source part for introducing a measuring beam of the visible or near infrared wavelength region to the base end 

50 portion of the light transmission side guide path of the probe, and a light receiving part for receiving and detecting toe 
measuring beam guided by the light receiving side guide path of the probe, and measures absorbances at measuring 
wavelengths which are selected for respective ones of uric components to be measured. The arrthmeUc P"»m 
part calculates a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis of the absorbances measured at the plurality 
of measuring wavelengths in the measuring part.   

55 [0036] According to a second aspect of the present invention, the uric component measuring apparatus comprises 
a urine collecting part, a measuring part and an arithmetic processing part which is identical to the> above.^The urine 
collecting part comprises a cell, which internally communicates with a urine collecting part body, and projects from he 
urine collecting part body to have a prescribed optical path length. The measuring part has a cell setting part forsetting 
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the cell of the urine collecting part, and comprises a light source part for Irradiating the cell which is set in the cell setting 
part with a measuring beam of the visible or near infrared wavelength region and a light receiving part for receiving 
and detecting the measuring beam transmitted through the cell, for measuring absorbances of respective uric compo- 
nents to be measured at wavelengths selected therefor respectively. According to the second aspect of the present 

5 invention, the measuring part preferably further comprises a sensor part for optically or mechanically detecting that 
the cell is set in the cell setting part, so that an operation of the measuring part is started on the basis of a signal 
indicating that the sensor part detects the cell. 
[0037] According to a third aspect of the present invention, the uric component measuring apparatus comprises a 
urine collecting part, a measuring part and an arithmetic processing part which is identical to the above. The urine 

10 collecting part comprises an openable/closable urine discharge nozzle, which projects from a urine collecting part body. 
The measuring part comprises a cell which is arranged on a position for receiving the urine discharged from the nozzle 
of the urine collecting part, a light source part for irradiating the ceil with a measuring beam of the visible or near infrared 
wavelength region, and a light receiving part for receiving and detecting the measuring beam transmitted through the 
cell, for measuring absorbances at measuring wavelengths which are selected for respective ones of uric components 

is to be measured. According to the third aspect, the urine discharge nozzle of the urine collecting part is preferably 
formed by an electromagnetic nozzle which is opened/closed by an electromagnetic valve, and the measuring part 
preferably further comprises a sensor part for optically or mechanically detecting that the nozzle is set in a prescribed 
position of the measuring part. The electromagnetic valve of the nozzle is preferably formed to be opened for a constant 
time on the basis of a signal indicating that the sensor part of the measuring part detects the nozzle. 

20 [0038] In the uric component measuring apparatus according to the present invention, absorbances of the urine 
stored in the urine collecting part are directly measured by the measuring part, measured by the cell which is mounted 
on the urine collecting part, or measured by sampling the urine from the nozzle provided on the urine collecting part 
so that uric component concentrations are arithmetically processed from the measured absorbances, whereby it is 
possible to readily test the urine in a state lying on bed. 

25 [0039] There are a local analyzing system carrying out data analysis of uric components by an apparatus provided 
on a stool and a host analyzing system implementing data analysis by a host computer etc. provided in the exterior of 
a stool, for the stool according to the present invention. 
[0040] The local analyzing system comprises a stool body, a urine collecting part which is provided in the stool body 
on a position for receiving urine, a measuring part having a cell receiving the urine collected in the urine collecting part, 

30 a light source part for irradiating the cell with a measuring beam of the visible or near infrared wavelength region, and 
a light receiving part for receiving and detecting the measuring beam transmitted through the cell for measuring ab- 
sorbances of uric components to be measured at measuring wavelengths selected therefor respectively, a data analysis 
part for calculating a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis of the absorbances measured at the 
plurality of measuring wavelengths in the measuring part, and an input/output part having a data input part for inputting 

35 data required for the measuring operation and a test result output part for outputting the results of the data analysis in 
the data analysis part. 
[0041] The host analyzing system comprises a stool body, a urine collecting part which is provided in the stool body 
on a position for receiving urine, a measuring part having a cell for receiving the urine collected in the urine collecting 
part, a light source part for irradiating the cell with a measuring beam of the visible or near infrared wavelength region 

40 and a light receiving part for receiving and detecting the measuring beam transmitted through the cell for measuring 
absorbances of uric components to be measured at measuring wavelengths selected therefor respectively, a data 
transmission part for transmitting the absorbances measured at the plurality of measuring wavelengths in the measuring 
part to an external data analysis part for calculating a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis thereof 
and receiving results of the data analysis from the data analysis part, and an input/output part having a data input part 

45    for inputting data required for the measuring operation and a test result output part for receiving the results of the data 
analysis from the data analysis part through the data transmission part and outputting the same. 
[0042]   Uric components adhering to the urine collecting part and the cell cause contamination and reduce transmit- 
tance of the cell, leading to reduction in measuring sensitivity. It is preferable to provide a washing mechanism for the 
urine collecting part and the cell, for washing the same before and after every measurement. 

50 [0043] It is preferable to provide a sensor part for checking the degrees of soiling for the urine collecting part and. 
the cell, to start the washing mechanism when the urine collecting part and the cell are decided as being'soiled in 
excess of previously set levels. Thus, it is possible to readily maintain the urine collecting part and the cell in states 
suitable for measurement. 
[0044]   When individual data as well as measurement items are designated by the data input part and the measure- 

55    ment is started in the stool according to the present invention, the urine collected in the urine collecting part is transmitted 
to the cell of the measuring part, so that the cell Is irradiated with the measuring beam from the light source part. The 
measuring beam transmitted through the cell is received by the light receiving part. 
[0045]  The measuring part measures absorbances of uric components corresponding to the designated measure- 
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ment Items at the wavelengths selected therefor respectively. The data analysis part calculates a plurality of uric com- 
ponent concentrations on the basis of the absorbances measured at the plurality of measuring wavelengths, to output 
the results from the test result output part. Thus, no expendables such as high-priced reagents, test papers and enzyme 
are required but a plurality of components can be quantitatively measured at the same time. Further, an individual can 

5     readily test his urine. 
[0046] In the local analyzing system, It is possible to carry out data analysis of uric components by the apparatus 
provided on the stool and output the results of the data analysis, whereby this system can be installed at home or the 
like with no restriction of the installation place, while the same is easy to move. 
[0047]   In the host analyzing system, on the other hand, the data analysis is implemented by the host computer etc. 

10    provided in the exterior of the stool, whereby a large quantity of data can be processed at a high speed to process a 
number of components in a short time. 
[0048] The foregoing and other objects, features, aspects and advantages of the present invention will become more 
apparent from the following detailed description of the present invention when taken in conjunction with the accompa- 
nying drawings. 

15 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0049] 

20 Fig. 1 is a block diagram schematically showing a measuring apparatus employed for the inventive measuring 
method; 
Fig. 2(A) is a schematic diagram showing a movable mirror type optical system for bringing a plurality of beams 
onto a single optical axis in a light source part; 
Fig. 2(B) is a schematic diagram showing an optical grating type optical system for bringing a plurality of beams 

25 onto a single optical axis in a light source part; 
Fig. 3(A) is a schematic front elevational sectional view showing a cell having a single optical path length; 
Fig. 3(B) is a schematic plan view showing a cell having four optical path lengths; 
Fig. 3(C) is a schematic plan view showing a cell having a continuously changed optical path length; 
Fig. 4(A) is a schematic plan view showing an array-type photoreceptor formed by a CCD; 

30 Fig. 4(B) is a schematic plan view showing a photoreceptor array formed by arraying photoreceptors such as 
photodiodes; 
Fig. 4(C) is a schematic plan view showing a single photoreceptor; 
Fig. 5(A) is a schematic diagram showing a filter employed as a spectroscopic part; 
Fig. 5(B) is a schematic diagram showing a spectroscope employed as a spectroscopic part; 

35 Fig. 6 is a schematic diagram showing a measuring apparatus employing a laser having a variable wavelength as 
a light source; 
Fig. 7 is a schematic diagram showing a measuring apparatus employing a lamp emitting continuous wavelength 
light as a light source for previously performing spectroscopic analysis by a filter; 
Fig. 8 is a schematic diagram showing a measuring apparatus employing a lamp emitting continuous wavelength 

40 light as a light source for subsequently performing spectroscopic analysis by a filter; 
Fig. 9 is a block diagram showing the concept of a uric component measuring apparatus according to the present 
invention; 
Fig. 10 is a block diagram showing a first embodiment of the uric component measuring apparatus; 
Fig. 11 is a block diagram showing a second embodiment of the uric component measuring apparatus; 

45        . Fig. 12 is a block diagram showing a third embodiment of the uric component measuring apparatus; 
Fig. 13 is a block diagram schematically showing a first embodiment of a stool according to the present invention; 
Fig. 14 is a block diagram showing the embodiment; 
Fig. 15 is a block diagram schematically showing a second embodiment of the stool according to the present 
invention; 

50 Fig. 16 is a block diagram showing the embodiment; 
Fig. 17 is a sectional view showing a stool body, a urine collecting part and a measuring part in each embodiment 
of the stool; 
Fig. 18 is a flow chart showing a first half operation of the first embodiment of the stool; 
Fig. 19 is a flow chart showing a second half operation of the embodiment; 

55 Fig. 20 illustrates spectra of a plurality of samples of aqueous glucose solutions having different concentrations; 
Fig. 21 illustrates wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorbance-concentration) between absorb- 
ances and concentrations of an aqueous glucose solution; 
Fig. 22 illustrates a calibration curve showing relation between the concentration and the absorbance of an aqueous 
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glucose solution at 4398 cm*1; 
Fig. 23 illustrates spectra of a plurality of samples of aqueous hemoglobin solutions having different concentrations; 
Fig. 24 illustrates spectra of a plurality of other samples of aqueous hemoglobin solutions having different concen- 
trations; 

5 Fig. 25 illustrates wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorbance-concentrationj of an aqueous 
hemoglobin solution; 
Fig. 26 illustrates a calibration curve showing relation between concentrations and absorbances of an aqueous 
hemoglobin solution at 10500 cm-1; 
Fig. 27 illustrates spectra of a plurality of samples of aqueous albumin solutions having different concentrations; 

10 Fig. 28 illustrates wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorbance-concentration) of an aqueous 
albumin solution; 
Fig. 29 illustrates a calibration curve showing relation between concentrations and absorbances of an aqueous 
albumin solution at 4371 cm*1; 
Fig. 30 illustrates spectra of a plurality of samples of aqueous lithium acetoacetate solutions having different con- 

15 centrations; 
Fig. 31 illustrates wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorbance-concentration) of an aqueous 
lithium acetoacetate solution; 
Fig. 32 illustrates a calibration curve showing relation between concentrations and absorbances of an aqueous 
lithium acetoacetate solution at 5780 cm*1; 

20 Fig. 33 illustrates spectra of a plurality of samples of aqueous ascorbic acid solutions having different concentre- 
tions; 
Fig. 34 illustrates wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorbance-concentration) of an. aqueous 
ascorbic acid solution; 
Fig. 35 illustrates a calibration curve showing relation between concentrations and absorbances of an aqueous 

25 ascorbic acid solution at 4404 cm*1; 
Fig. 36 illustrates spectra of a plurality of samples of aqueous creatinine solutions having different concentrations; 
Fig. 37 illustrates wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorbance-concentration) of an aqueous 
creatinine solution; 
Fig. 38 illustrates a calibration curve showing relation between concentrations and absorbances of an aqueous 

30 creatinine solution at 4370 cm-1; 
Fig. 39 illustrates spectra of a plurality of samples of aqueous sodium chloride solutions having different concen- 
trations; 
Fig. 40 illustrates wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorbance-concentration) of an aqueous 
sodium chloride solution; 

35 Fig. 41 illustrates a calibration curve showing relation between concentrations and absorbances of an aqueous 
sodium chloride solution at 6645 cm*1; 
Fig. 42 illustrates spectra of a plurality of samples of aqueous sodium nitrite solutions having different concentra- 
tions; 
Fig. 43 illustrates wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorbance-concentration) of an aqueous 

40 sodium nitrite solution; and 
Fig. 44 illustrates a calibration curve showing relation between concentrations and absorbances of an aqueous 
sodium nitrite solution at 6766 cm*1. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
45 

[0050] Fig. 1 schematically shows a measuring apparatus which is employed for a method of measuring uric com- 
ponents according to the present invention. 
[0051] A sample setting part 2 has a cell, which stores a urine sample. An optical monitoring mechanism 4 monitors 
whether or not the cell stores the sample. The monitoring mechanism 4 is controlled by a computer 6. 

so [0052] A light source part 8 comprises a laser diode array for emitting a laser beam having a wavelength for meas- 
urement, a laser unit having a variable oscillation wavelength, or a lamp source for emitting light of a continuous wave- 
length. A driving part 10 is adapted to switch the wavelength at the light source part 8. This driving part 10 is also 
controlled by the computer 6. 
[0053] A detecting part 12 is provided for detecting the measuring beam which is transmitted through the sample in 

55 the sample setting part 2, and this detecting part 12 is provided with an array-type photoreceptor of CCD(charge coupled 
device), a photoreceptor array or a single photoreceptor as a detector. A detection signal from the detecting part 12 is 
converted to absorbance by a signal processing interface 14, and incorporated into the computer 6 as a digital signal. 
[0054]   When a variable-wavelength laser unit or a lamp of a continuous wavelength is employed in the light source 
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part 8 as a light source, no optical system is required for mixing beams since only a single optical path is derived from 
the light source. When a plurality of laser diodes are employed, however, an optical system shown in Fig. 2(A) or 2(B) 
is required for the light source part 8, in order to arrange a measuring beam of a selected wavelength on a measuring 
optical path. Fig. 2(A) shows a movable mirror type optical system. Mirrors 16-1 to 16-m are arranged for reflecting 

5 laser beams of different wavelengths M to Am which are emitted from a plurality of laser diodes LD1 to LDm and 
advancing the same onto a common optical axis 18. These mirrors 16-1 to 16-m are supported to be movable between 
positions on the optical axis 18 and those displaced from these positions. When only a mirror corresponding to a laser 
beam of a selected wavelength is placed on the optical axis 18 and the remaining mirrors are displaced from the optical 
axis 18, the selected laser beam is advanced onto the optical system 18. 

10 [0055] Fig. 2(B) shows a diffraction grating 19 for advancing laser beams received from laser diodes of a plurality of 
wavelengths onto an optical axis 18. The laser beams of respective wavelengths X1 to Xm are incident upon the dif- 
fraction grating 19 at angles of incidence which are responsive to the respective wavelengths M to Xm so that diffraction 
beams thereof are guided onto the common optical axis 18. 
[0056]  The cell provided in the sample setting part 2 is not restricted to a cell 62 having a single optical length as 

is    shown in Fig. 3(A), but can be provided with continuously orstepwisely differing optical path lengths. Figs. 3(B) and 3 
(C) show exemplary cells having plural optical path lengths. A cell 64 shown in Fig. 3(B) has four optical path lengths 
L1 to L4, while a ceil 66 shown in Fig. 3(C) has continuously changed optical path lengths. Light quantity measurement 
sensitivity depends on optical path lengths and wavelengths. In order to measure a plurality of uric components, meas- 
uring wavelengths are selected in response to the respective components. When the cell shown in Fig. 3(B) or 3(C) 

20    is employed, therefore, it is possible to select optical path lengths having the most excellent light quantity measurement 
sensitivity in response to the measuring wavelengths. In this case, beam sectional areas of measuring beams of se- 
lected wavelengths received from a light source may be enlarged by the optical system so that the beams are incident 
upon the cell as parallel beams 68 having wide sectional areas and the plurality of measuring beams transmitted 
through different optical path lengths are simultaneously detected by an array type detector such as a CCD array. It is 

25    possible to carry out measurement with large S-N(signal to noise) ratios by calculating component concentrations with 
detection signals having optical path lengths which are most suitable for measuring wavelengths responsive to the 
components to be measured. 
[0057] The detector provided in the detecting part 12 may be selected from various detectors such as those shown 
in Figs. 4(A) to 4(C), showing an array-type detecting element 70 consisting of CCD, a photoreceptor array 74 prepared 

30    by arraying photoreceptors 72 such as photodiodes, and a single photoreceptor 76 respectively. 
[0058] When a lamp source emitting light of a continuous wavelength is employed as the light source of the light 
source part 8, it is necessary to spectroscopically analyze the light every selected wavelength as to each uric component 
before incidence upon or after transmission through the sample. Figs. 5(A) and 5(B) illustrate an exemplary spectro- 
scopic part which comprises a filter switching mechanism 20 formed by arranging a plurality of filters on its circumfer- 

35 ence for selecting wavelengths by switching the filters, and another exemplary spectroscopic part which is adapted to 
select wavelengths by a spectroscope 22 respectively. 
[0059]   Fig. 6 shows an exemplary variable wavelength laser unit 24 which is employed as the light source. A laser 
beam emitted from the variable wavelength laser unit 24 is incident upon a cell 32 stored in the sample setting part 2 
as a spatial parallel beam 30 through condenser lenses 26 and 28, so that the measuring beam transmitted through 

40    the cell 32 is detected by a single photoreceptor 34. 
[0060] In order to carry out measurement with the measuring apparatus shown in Fig. 6, the wavelength of the laser 
beam which is emitted from the laser unit 24 is changed from j = 1 to n while maintaining the cell 32 in a vacant state, 
so that transmitted light quantities loj (j = 1, 2 n) are measured. 
[0061]   Then, a urine sample is introduced into the cell 32 and the wavelength of the laser beam which is emitted 

45    from the laser unit 24 is changed from j = 1 to n similarly to the above, so that transmitted light intensity values Itj (j = 
1, 2 n) are measured at respective wavelengths through the cell 32. 
[0062] Data analysis is made on the basis of the values loj and Itj, to obtain respective component concentrations 
Ck(k=1,2 K). 
[0063] Fig. 7 shows a measuring apparatus employing a lamp source 40 emitting continuous light of a wide wave- 

50 length range. The light emitted from the lamp source 40 is converted to a spatial parallel beam by a lens 42 and 
transmitted through a filter of a wavelength selecting mechanism 20. The measuring beam which is wavelength-se- 
lected by transmission through the filter is incident upon a cell 44 which is stored in the sample setting part, so that the 
beam transmitted through the cell 44 is received by a single photoreceptor 46. 
[0064] In the measuring apparatus shown in Fig. 7, the wavelength selecting mechanism 20 is first rotated while 

55 maintaining the cell 44 in a vacant state for changing the wavelength of the measuring beam which is incident upon 
the cell 44 from j = 1 to n, for measurement of incident light intensity loj at each wavelength. Thereafter a urine sample 
is introduced into the cell 32 and the wavelength selecting mechanism 20 is rotated similarly to the above for changing 
the wavelength of the measuring beam from j = 1 to n, for measurement of transmitted light intensity Itj at each wave- 
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length through the cell 44. Data analysis is made on the basis ot the values loj and Itj, to obtain respective component 
concentrations Ck (k = 1, 2 K). 
[0065] Fig. 8 shows an exemplary optical system employing a lamp source 40 emitting light ot a wide wavelength 
region for spectroscopically analyzing the measuring beam after transmission through a cell 44. The measuring beam 
which is converted to a spatial parallel beam by a lens 42 is incident upon the cell 44, so that the beam transmitted 
through the cell 44 is spectroscopically analyzed by a spectroscope 48 and thereafter guided to a photoreceptor. 
[0066] Also in Fig. 8, the wavelength of the measuring beam is changed from j = 1 to n by the spectroscope 48 while 
maintaining the cell 44 In a vacant state to measure values loj, and thereafter a urine sample is introduced into the cell 
44 so that the wavelength is changed from j = 1 to n by the spectroscope 48 similarly to the above, to measure values 
Itj. Data analysis is made on the basis of the values loj and Itj, to obtain respective component concentrations Ck (k = 
1,2,n). 
[0067] Fig. 9 schematically illustrates the uric component measuring apparatus, and Fig. 10 illustrates a first embod- 
iment thereof. Referring to Fig. 10, a bent probe 109 is so provided that the same can be inserted from a measuring 
part 102a, which is arranged in the exterior of a urinal 101a, into the urinal 101a. The probe 109 includes a light 
transmission guide path 105 and a light receiving guide path 106, and is provided on its forward end with light trans- 
mission and light receiving ends 107 and 108 on the sides of the light transmission and light receiving guide paths 105 
and 106 respectively, so that the light transmission and light receiving ends 107 and 108 are dipped in urine which is 
stored in the urinal 101a. The guide paths 105 and 106 are made of optical fiber, for example, while the light transmission 
and light receiving ends 107 and 108 are formed by rectangular prisms, for example. The light transmission and light 
receiving ends 107 and 108 are maintained at a prescribed space, to define a measuring optical path length. 
[0068] The measuring part 102a comprises a light source part for introducing a measuring beam of the visible or 
near infrared wavelength region into a base end portion of the light transmission guide path 105, and a light receiving 
part for receiving and detecting the measuring beam guided by the light receiving guide path 106. The measuring beam 
received from the light source part passes through the guide path 105, to be emitted from the light transmission end 
107. The measuring beam emitted from' the light transmission end 107 is incident upon the light receiving end 108, 
and guided to the light receiving part of the measuring part 102 through the guide path 106. The measuring part 102a 
measures absorbances of uric components to be measured at measuring wavelengths selected therefor respectively. 
An arithmetic processing part 103 is adapted to calculate a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis of 
the absorbances measured by the measuring part 102a at the plurality of measuring wavelengths. A display part 104 
is adapted to output results of the uric component concentrations calculated by the arithmetic processing part 103. 
[0069]   Fig. 11 shows a uric component measuring apparatus according to a second embodiment of the present 
invention. . 
[0070] A urinal 101b comprises a cell 110 on its forward end. The cell 110 internally communicates with the urinal 
101b, and outwardly projects from the urinal 101b. This cell 110 is made of a material such as quartz glass or BK7 
glass, which transmits light of the visible and near infrared wavelength regions. The cell 110 is so mounted on the unnal 
101 b that the same is directed toward a forward end, which is opposite to a urine inlet, of the urinal 101 b in a horizontal 
plane on this forward end when the urinal 101 b is placed to upwardly direct the urine inlet. 
[0071] A measuring part 102b has a cell setting part for setting the cell 110 and comprises a light source part 111 for 
irradiating the cell 110 which is set in the cell setting part with a measuring beam of the visible or near infrared wavelength 
region, and a light receiving part 112 for receiving and detecting the measuring beam transmitted through the cell 110, 
for measuring absorbances as to uric components to be measured at measuring wavelengths selected therefor re- 
spectively. . 
[0072] The measuring part 102b further comprises a sensor part 113b for optically or mechanically detecting that 
the cell 110 is set in the cell setting part of the measuring part 102b. The measuring part 102b is so structured as to 
start its operation on the basis of a signal indicating that the sensor part 113b detects the cell 110. The sensor part 
113b can be formed by a pressure sensor, a tilt sensor or an optical sensor. An arithmetic processing part 103 and a 
display part 104 are identical to those shown in Fig. 10. 
[0073] Fig. 12 shows a uric component measuring apparatus according to a third embodiment of the present inven- 
tion. " 
[0074] A urinal 101c has an openable/closable urine discharge nozzle 114, which projects from the body of the unnal 
101c. This nozzle 114 is so mounted on the urinal 101 c that the same is directed toward a forward end, which is opposite 
to a urine inlet, of the urinal body in a horizontal plane on the forward end portion when the urinal 101c is placed to 
upwardly direct the urine inlet. A measuring part 102c comprises a cell 115 in a position for receiving urine which is 
discharged from the nozzle 114 of the urinal 101c, a light source part 111 for irradiating the cell 115 with a measuring 
beam of the visible or near infrared wavelength region, and a light receiving part 112 for receiving and detecting the 
measuring beam transmitted through the cell 115, and measures absorbances as to respective ones of uric components 
at measuring wavelengths selected therefor respectively. The nozzle 114 is an electromagnetic nozzle which is opened/ 
closed by an electromagnetic valve 114a. The measuring part 102c further comprises a sensor part 113c for optically 
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or mechanically detecting that the nozzle 114 is set in a prescribed position of the measuring part 102c. The electro- 
magnetic valve 114a is opened tor a constant time on the basis of a signal indicating that the sensor part 113c detects 
the nozzle 114. J . 
[0075] In each of the embodiments shown in Figs. 10 to 12, the light source part 111 which is provided in the measunng 
part 102a 102b or 102c comprises a laser diode array emitting laser beams of measuring wavelengths, a light emitting 
diode array emitting light beams of measuring wavelengths, a laser unit having a variable oscillation wavelength, or a 
lamp source emitting light of a continuous wavelength. The light receiving part 112 is provided with an array type 
photoreceptor of CCD, a photoreceptor array or a single photoreceptor as a detector. When a variable-wavelength 
laser unit or a lamp of a continuous wavelength is employed in the light source part 111 as a light source, no optical 
system is required for mixing beams since only a single optical path is derived from the light source. When a laser 
diode array or a light emitting diode array is employed, however, an optical system such as that shown in Fig. 2(A) or 
2(B) is required for the light source part 111, in order to arrange a measuring beam of a selected wavelength on a 
measuring optical path. The cell 110 or 115 can be formed by that shown in Fig. 3(A). 3(B) or 3(C). The detector 
provided in the light receiving part 112 can be formed by that shown in Fig. 4(A), 4(B) or 4(C). When a lamp source 
emitting continuous wavelength light is employed as the light source of the light source part 1.11, it is necessary to 
spectroscopically analyze the beam every wavelength selected for each uric component before incidence upon the 
sample or after transmission through the sample. The spectroscopic means therefor can be formed by that shown in 
Fig. 5(A) or 5(B). 
[0076]  The operations of the embodiments shown in Figs. 10 to 12 are now descnbed. 
[0077] In the measuring apparatus shown in Fig. 10, the measuring operation is first started in a state that the forward 
end of the probe 109 is in the air, so that the measuring beam is transmitted from the measuring part 102a and the 
measuring wavelength Xj is changed from j = 1 to n for measurement of current transmitted light quantities loj (j = 1, 

[0078]] Then the probe 109 is inserted in the urinal 101 a storing urine, to dip the light transmission and light receiving 
ends 107 and 108 in the urine. The measuring operation is started similarly to the above, so that the measuring beam 
is similarly transmitted from the measuring part 102a and the measuring wavelength Xj is changed from j = 1 to n for 
measurement of transmitted light quantities Itj (j = 1,2,n). _ 
[0079]  The arithmetic processing part 103 carries out data analysis on the basis of the values loj and Itj, obtains the 
respective component concentrations Ck (k = 1, 2 K), and displays the same on the display part 104. 
[0080] In the measuring apparatus shown in Fig. 11. the cell 110 is first set in the cell setting part of the measuring 
part 102b in a state that the urinal 101b as well as the cell 110 are vacant. When the cell 110 is thus set in the cell 
setting part the sensor part 113b generates a detection signal so that the measuring part 102b starts its measuring 
operation, and the measuring beam is incident upon the cell 110 from the light source part 111 so that the measuring 
beam transmitted through the cell 110 is received by the light receiving part 112. At this time, the measunng wavelength 
Xj is changed from j = = 1 to n. so that transmitted light quantities loj (j = 1, 2 n) are measured. 
[0081] Then urine is introduced into the urinal 101b and the cell 110 is again set in the cell setting part of the meas- 
uring part 102b, so that the sensor part 113b similarly generates a detection signal and the measuring part 102b starts 
its measuring operation. Also at this time, the measuring beam is incident upon the cell 110 from the light source part 
111 so that the measuring beam transmitted through the cell 110 is received by the light receiving part 112. Also a 
this'time, the measuring wavelength Xj is changed from j = 1 to n, so that transmitted light quantities Itj (j = 1,2 ... n) 

. are measured. The arithmetic processing part 103 carries out data analysis on the basis of the values loj and Itj, obtains 
respective component concentrations Ck (k = 1, 2 K), and displays the same on the display part 104. 
[0082] In the measuring apparatus shown in Fig. 12, the nozzle 114 is first set in a prescribed position of the measuring 
part 102c in a state that the urinal 101 c is vacant. When the nozzle 114 is thus set in the prescribed position, the sensor 
part 113c generates a detection signal to open the electromagnetic valve 114a for a constant time, while no urine 
sample is injected into the cell 115 since the urinal 101c is vacant. Thereafterthe measuring part 102c starts its meas- 
uring operation on the basis of the detection signal from the sensor part 113c, so that a measuring beam is incident 
upon the vacant cell 115 from the light source part 111 and the measuring beam transmitted through the cell 115 is 
received by the light receiving part 112. At this time, the measuring wavelength Xj is changed from j = 1 to n, so that 
transmitted light quantities loj (j = 1,2 n) are measured. . 
[0083] Then urine is introduced into the urinal 101 c and the nozzle 114 is again set in the prescribed position of the 
measuring part 102c, so that the sensor part 113c similarly generates a detection signal to open the electromagnets 
valve 114a for a constant time and the urine sample is injected from the nozzle 114 into the cell 115. Thereafter the 
measuring part 102c starts its measuring operation on the basis of the detection signal from the sensor part 113c, so 
that the measuring beam is incident upon the cell 115 from the light source part 111 and the measuring beam transmitted 

■ through the cell 115 is received by the light receiving part 112. Also at this time, the measuring wavelength Xj is changed 
from j = 1 to n, so that transmitted light quantities Itj 0 = 1.2 n) are measured. The arithmetic processing part 103 
carries out data analysis on the basis of the values loj and Itj, obtains respective component concentrations Ck (k = 
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1 2     K), and displays the same on the display part 104. 
[0084] A stool according to the present invention is roughly classified into a local analyzing system which comprises 
a data analysis part for calculating a plurality of uric component concentrations to be measured and displaying the 
same by units provided on the stool, and a host analyzing system implementing a data analysis part by a host computer 

5 etc. provided on the exterior of the stool, which in turn comprises a data transmission part for transmitting data measured 
in a measuring part to the data analysis part and receiving uric component concentrations calculated in the data analysis 
part. 
[0085]   Figs. 13 and 14 schematically illustrate an embodiment of the local analyzing system. 
[0086]   Fig. 13 illustrates a Western style stool body 202, which may alternatively be formed by a Japanese style 

10 stool or a urinal. The stool body 202 is provided on a position for receiving urine with a urine collecting part 204, so 
that urine collected by the urine collecting part 204 is transmitted to a cell of a measuring part 206 which is provided 
on the stool body 202. A valve 210 for intermitting supply of the urine to the cell is provided on a passage for supplying 
the urine to the cell of the measuring part 206. The measuring part 206 is provided with the cell for receiving the urine 
collected in the urine collecting part 204, a light source part for irradiating the cell with a measuring beam of the visible 

15 or near infrared wavelength region, and a light receiving part for receiving and detecting the measuring beam trans- 
mitted through the cell, for measuring absorbances as to uric components to be measured at measuring wavelengths 
selected therefor respectively. The urine transmitted to the measuring part 206 passes through the cell and is discharged 
into a discharge pipe 238 (see Fig. 17) through a valve 212. 
[0087]  A washing part 214 is provided for the urine collecting part 204 and the cell of the measunng part 206, and 

20    programmed to wash the urine collecting part 204 and the cell of the measuring part 206 at predetermined points of 
time such as before starting and after completion of measurement of each sample. The sensor part 216 is adapted to 
detect soiling of the urine collecting part 204 and the cell of the measuring part 206, and so programmed that the urine 
collecting part 204 and the cell are washed also when the sensor part 216 detects that soiling of the urine collecting 
part 204 or the cell is in excess of a previously set level. The urine collecting part 204 can be made of transparent 

25    glass, for example, while the sensor part 216 can comprise a light source part for emitting a measuring beam for 
detecting soiling of the urine collecting part 204 and a light receiving part for receiving and detecting the measuring 
beam transmitted through the urine collecting part 204 and measuring its absorbance, so that the degree of soiling of 
the urine collecting part 204 is decided from the absorbance. The sensor part 216 for the cell of the measunng part 
206 may comprise a light source part and a light receiving part for detecting the degree of soiling similarly to the urine 

30    collecting part 204, or may utilize the light source part and the light receiving part for obtaining uric component con- 
centrations in the measuring part 206, for measuring the absorbance of the cell itself and deciding the degree of soiling 
of the cell. 
[0088] A control part 218 is adapted to control operations of the urine collecting part 204, the measuring part 206, 
the valves 210 and 212, the washing part 214 and the sensor part 216. 

35    [0089]  An input/output part 220 comprises a personal data input part 222 for inputting individual data such as iden- 
tification data of a testee such as the name, age and sex and measurement items, and a test result output part 224 
for displaying test results by data analysis in the data analysis part 226 as well as a measuring operation error. 
[0090]  The data analysis part 226, which is formed by a CPU, a ROM and a RAM, receives absorbances measured 
at a plurality of measuring wavelengths from the measuring part 206 as to uric components corresponding to the 

40 measurement items input from the personal data input part 222, and calculates concentrations of the respective uric 
components on the basis thereof. The uric component concentrations as calculated are transmitted to and output from 
the test result output part 224. 
[0091]   In the local analyzing system, the urine collecting part 204, the measuring part 206, the control part 218 and 
the data analysis part 226 are mounted on the stool body 202, while the washing part 214 and the sensor part 216 are 

45    provided on the urine collecting part 204 and the measuring part 206. The input/output part 220 is provided independ- 
ently of the stool body 202. 
[0092]   Figs. 15 and 16 schematically illustrate an embodiment of the host analyzing system. 
[0093]  This embodiment is different from that shown in Figs. 13 and 14 in a point that a data analysis part 226a is 

"     implemented by an external host computer. Absorbance data obtained in the measuring part 206 are transferred to 
so    the host computer serving as the data analysis part 226a by a data transmission part 228 through a communication 

line 230 while data such as measurement items input from the personal data input part 222 are also transferred to the 
. host computer serving as the data analysis part 226a through the communication line 230. A plurality of uric component 

concentration data calculated by the data analysis part 226a through multivariate analysis or the like are transmitted 
to the test result output part 224 through the communication line 230 and output. 

55    [0094]   In the host analyzing system, the urine collecting part 204, the measuring part 206, the control part 218 and 
the data transmission part 228 are mounted on the stool body 202. Similarly to the local analyzing system, the washing 
part 214 and the sensor part 216 are provided on the urine collecting part 204 and the measuring part 206, while the 
input/output part 202 is provided independently of the stool body 202. The data analytical part 226a is the host computer 
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which is independent of the stool body 202. The remaining structure of this embodiment is identical to that shown in 
Figs. 13 and 14. 
[0095] Fig. 17 illustrates the stool body 202, the urine collecting part 204 and the measuring part 206 provided in 
each of the embodiments shown in Figs. 13 to 16. The measuring part 206 which is mounted on the stool body 202 is 

5 provided with a flow cell 232, so that urine is transmitted from the urine collecting part 204 provided in the stool body 
202 through a passage while the urine passed through the flow cell 232 is discharged to the discharge pipe 238. The 
urine collecting part 204 is provided with a cover 203, which is opened by a command from the control part 218 when 
urine is collected, the urine collecting part 204 is washed, and the flow cell 232 is washed. The urine collecting part 
204 is provided with a sensor part 216a. Electromagnetic valves 210 and 212 are provided in passages from the urine 

10    collecting part 204 to the flow cell 232 and from the flow cell 232 to the discharge pipe 238 respectively. 
[0096] A light source part 234 is provided for irradiating the flow cell 232 with a measuring beam, while a light receiving 
part 236 is provided for receiving and detecting the measuring beam transmitted through the flow cell 232. The light 
source part 234 and the light receiving part 236 serve both as means for measuring absorbances of a urine sample 
flowing through the flow 'cell 236 at the measuring part 206 and sensors for detecting soiling of the flow cell 236. 

is [0097] A washing solution 215 is stored in a washing solution vessel of the washing part 214 which is provided on 
a side portion of the stool body 202, while a washing solution discharge pipe is connected to a lower portion of the 
washing solution vessel through an electromagnetic valve 217. An outlet of the washing solution discharge pipe is 
arranged oppositely to the urine collecting part 204, so that the washing solution 215 which is discharged from the 
outlet of the washing solution discharge pipe flows into the urine collecting part 204 when the cover 203 thereof is 

20 opened. The cover 203 of the urine collecting part 204 is opened when the sensor part 216a detects soiling of the urine 
collecting part 204, the sensor part of the measuring part 206 detects soiling of the flow cell 232, and the urine collecting 
part 204 and the flow cell 232 are washed in other case, so that the electromagnetic valve 217 is opened and the 
washing solution 215 flows into the urine collecting part 204 and the flow cell 232. 
[0098]  A communicating tube meandering in a vertical plane to be capable of collecting discharge water 205 and 

25    communicating with the discharge pipe 238 is connected to a bottom portion of the stool body 202, so that the stool 
body 202 is used as an ordinary stool when the cover 203 of the urine collecting part 204 is closed. 
[0099]  A switch 201 which is provided on a side portion of the stool body 202 in proximity to the washing part 214 is 
a measuring switch for starting the measuring operation. 
[0100]  A mechanism for supplying the discharge water 205 is also provided independently of the washing part 214 

30    for the washing solution 215. 
[0101] The light source part 234 provided on the measuring part 206 comprises a laser diode array emitting laser 
beams of measuring wavelengths, a light emitting diode array, a laser unit having a variable oscillation wavelength, or 
a lamp source emitting light of a continuous wavelength. The light receiving part 236 is provided with an array type 
photoreceptor of CCD, a photoreceptor array or a single photoreceptor as a detector. When a variable-wavelength 

35 laser unit or a lamp of a continuous wavelength is employed in the light source part 234 as a light source, no optical 
system is required for mixing beams since only a single optical path is derived from the light source. When a laser 
diode array or a light emitting diode array is employed, however, an optical system such as that shown in Fig. 2(A) or 
2(B) is required for the light source part 234, in order to arrange a measuring beam of a selected wavelength on a 
measuring optical path. The flow cell 232 provided in the measuring part 206 is formed by that which can singularize 

40 or vary its optical path length, as shown in Fig. 3(A), 3(B) or 3(C). The detector provided in the light receiving part 236 
can be formed by that shown in Fig. 4(A), 4(B) or 4(C). When a lamp source emitting continuous wavelength light is 
employed as the light source of the light source part 234, it is necessary to spectroscopically analyze the beam every 
wavelength selected for each uric component before incidence upon the sample or after transmission through the 
sample. The spectroscopic means therefor can be formed by that shown in Fig. 5(A) or 5(B). 

45 [0102] The operation of each of the embodiments shown in Figs. 13 to 17 is now described with reference to Figs. 
18 and 19. 
[0103] Personal data and measurement items are input from the personal data input part 222. Since measuring 
wavelengths are set by the measurement items, the measurement items are transmitted to the light source part of the 
measuring part 206 and the data analysis part 226 or 226a. 

so [0104] When the measuring switch 201 is pressed, the urine collecting part 204 and the cell 232 are washed first, 
degrees of soiling of the urine collecting part 204 and the cell 232 are checked by the sensor part 216 (the sensor part 
216a of the urine collecting part 204 and the measuring part 206 serving for a cell sensor part) so that an error is 
displayed when a determination is made that the urine collecting part 204 is soiled in excess of a previously set level, 
and the urine collecting part 204 and the cell 232 are again washed. Such washing is repeated until the urine collecting 

55 part 204 enters a measurable state, and thereafter the degree of soiling of the cell 232 is checked by the sensor part 
216 so that an error is displayed also when a determination is made that the cell 232 is soiled in excess of a previously 
set level, and the washing of the urine collecting part 204 and the cell 232 is repeated until the cell 232 enters a 
measurable state. When both of the urine collecting part 214 and the cell 232 enter measurable states, the measurable 
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states are displayed in place of the errors. 
[0105] When the measurable states are attained, cell blank measurement is earned out first. In this cell blank meas- 
urement the measuring pari 206 starts its measuring operation in such a state that the cell 232 is vacant or stores 
water In this measurement, absorbances are measured at a plurality of measuring wavelengths which are selected 
to be suitable for uric components corresponding to the measurement items input from the personal data input part 
222 The cell 232 is irradiated with a measuring beam emitted from the light source part 234, so that the measuring 
beam transmitted through the cell 232 is received by the light receiving part 236. At this time, the measuring wavelength 
Xj is changed from j = 1 to n, so that transmitted light quantities loj (j = 1.2 n) are measured. 
[0106] Thereafter urine collection is started, to collect urine in the urine collecting part 204. The valve 212 is closed 
and the valve 210 is opened, to measure the urine volume. If the urine volume is insufficient for the measurement, an 
error is displayed and no measurement of uric components is performed. 
[0107] If the urine volume is sufficient, on the other hand, the valve 210 is closed and thereafter absorbances are 
measured at the plurality of measuring wavelengths which are selected to be suitable for the uric components corre- 
sponding to the measurement items input from the personal data input part 222. Also at this time, the cell 232 is 
irradiated with the measuring beam from the light source part 234, so that the measuring beam transmitted through 
the cell 232 is received by the light receiving part 236. Also at this time, the measuring wavelength Xj is changed from 
j = 1 to n, so that transmitted light quantities Itj (| = 1,2 n) are measured. 
[0108] The data analysis part 226 or 226a analyzes measurement data by mathematical arithmetic processing such 
as multivariate analysis on the baste of the absorbances loj and Itj measured in the measuring part 206, to obtain the 
respective component concentrations Ck (k = 1, 2 K). The results of analysis are output at the test result output 
part 224 Thereafter the urine collecting part 204 and the cell 232 are washed to complete single measurement. 
[0109]  The difference between the operations of the embodiments shown in Figs. 13 to 16 simply resides in whether 
the absorbance data are analyzed in the data analysis part 226 provided on the stool body 202 or transmitted to the 
external data analysis part 226a through the data transmission part 228 for data analysis, and the remaining parts of 
the operations of these embodiments are identical to each other 
[0110] Results of individual measurement as to some components contained in urine are now desenbed. 
[0111] Figs 20 to 22 show measurement results of aqueous glucose solutions. Fig. 20 illustrates spectra of a plurality 
of samples having different concentrations, and a region overranging indication around 5000 cm-' is a water absorbing 
region Due to the measurement on the plurality of samples having different concentrations, a plurality of spectra are 
illustrated in an overlapped manner. Fig. 21 shows wavelength distribution of conelation coefficients (absorbance- 
concentration) obtained from these spectra. The spectra shown in Fig. 20 are corrected on the basis of absorbances 
in a region having correlation coefficients of not more than 0.1 regarded as a reference wavelength region. 
[0112] Wavelength regions having absolute values of correlation coefficients of at least 0.5 are regarded as meas- 
uring wavelength regions. When glucose is included in components to be measured in a urine sample, referring to Fig. 
21. the measuring wavelength is preferably selected from 11380 to 9720 crrrl, 9430 to 9400 emri, 9340 to 932CI cirri 
9260 to 6560 crrr1, 6510 to 5540 crrr1, 5530 to 5280 cm"', 4980 to 4850 cnr1, 4830 to 4480 cnr', 4440 to 4330 cm"' 
or 4300 to 4010 cm"1. u , .  
r01 3] Fig 22 illustrates a calibration curve showing the relation between concentrations and absorbances of glucose 
measured at 4398 crrr". It is understood from Fig. 22 that it is possible to carry out quantitative analysis by using a 
wavelength region having large correlation coefficients. The inclination of the straight line shown in Fig. 22 is obtained 
by least square fitting, and this inclination of the straight line is the absorbance coefficient ctkj m the expression (1). 
[0114] Figs 23 to 26 show results of similar measurement on hemoglobin. Figs. 23 and 24 illustrate spectra of 
aqueous hemoglobin solutions at various concentrations, Fig. 25 shows wavelength distribution of correlat.cn coeffi- 
cients (absorbance-concentration) thereof, and Fig. 26 shows a calibration curve at 10500 cm1. 
[0115] From Fig. 25, the measuring wavelength for hemoglobin is preferably selected from 25000 to 7250 cnr1, 7220 
to 6430 cm"1, 6190 to 5690 cm"1, 5660 to 5280 cm"1 or 4900 to 4080 cm"1. 
[0116] Figs 27 to 29 show results of similar measurement on albumin. Fig. 27 illustrates spectra of aqueous albumin 
solutions at various concentrations, Fig. 28 shows wavelength distribution of correlation coeff icients (absorbance-con- 
centration) thereof, and Fig. 29 shows a calibration curve at 4371 cm"1. 
[0117]   From Fig. 28, the measuring beam for albumin is preferably selected from 7280 to 6350 cm"1,5910 to 5880 
cm-1 5790 to 5740 enr1, 5630 to 5300 cm'1,4900 to 4720 cm-1, 467o to 4280 crrr1 or 4230 to 4070 cnr1. 
r0118]   Fiqs 30 to 32 show results of similar measurement on lithium acetoacetate. Fig. 30 illustrates spectra of 
aqueous lithium acetoacetate solutions at various concentrations, Fig. 31 shows wavelength distribution of correlation 
coefficients (absorbance-concentration) thereof, and Fig. 32 shows a calibration curve at 5780 cm1.. 
[0119]   From Fig 31, the measuring wavelength for lithium acetoacetate is preferably selected from 8490 to 6360 
cm-1 6040 to 5610 cm"1, 5430 to 5300 cirr1, 4900 to 4760 car1, 4680 to 4510 cm"1 or 4470 to 4320 cnr1. 
r0120l   Fiqs 33 to 35 show results of similar measurement on ascorbic acid. Fig. 33 illustrates spectra of aqueous 
ascorbic acid'solutions at various concentrations, Fig. 34 shows wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients 
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(absorbance-concentration) thereof, and Fig. 35 shows a calibration curve at 4404 cnrr1. 
[0121] From Fig. 34, the wavelength for ascorbic acid is preferably selected from 7270 to 6520 cm*1, 6430 to 5290 
cm'1, 4950 to 4860 cm*1 or 4810 to 4090 cm*1. 
[0122]   Figs. 36 to 38 show results of similar measurement on creatinine. Fig. 36 illustrates spectra of aqueous cre- 

5     atinine solutions at various concentrations, Fig. 37 shows wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients (absorb- 
ance-concentration) thereof, and Fig. 38 shows a calibration curve at 4370 cm*1. 
[0123] From Fig. 37, the measuring wavelength for creatinine is preferably selected from 9370 to 5870 cm*1, 5810 
to 5280 cm*1, 4980 to 4730 cm"1, 4690 to 4320 cm*1 or 4290 to 4090 cm*1. 
[0124]   Figs. 39 to 41 show results of similar measurement on sodium chloride. Fig. 39 illustrates spectra of aqueous 

10    sodium chloride solutions at various concentrations, Fig. 40 shows wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients 
_ (absorbance-concentration) thereof, and Fig. 41 shows a calibration curve at 6645 cm*1. 

[0125]   From Fig. 40, the measuring wavelength for sodium chloride is preferably from 7640 to 5280 cm*1 or 4980 to 
4080 cm*1. 
[0126]   Figs. 42 to 44 show results of similar measurement on sodium nitrite. Fig. 42 illustrates spectra of aqueous 

15    sodium nitrite solutions at various concentrations, Fig. 43 shows wavelength distribution of correlation coefficients 
(absorbance-concentration) thereof, and Fig. 44 shows a calibration curve at 6766 cm*1. 
[0127] From Fig. 43, the measuring wavelength for sodium nitrite is preferably selected from 8680 to 5300 cm*1, 
4980 to 4210 cm*1 or 4160 to 4100 cm*1. 
[0128] Although the present invention has been described and illustrated in detail, it is clearly understood that the 

20    same is by way of illustration and example only and is not to be taken by way of limitation. 

Claims 

25    1.  An uric component measuring apparatus, characterized by comprising: 

an urine collecting part (101,101a, 101b, 101c) for collecting urine; 

a measuring part (102, 102a, 102b, 102c) comprising a light source part for introducing a measuring beam of 
30 the visible or near infrared wavelength region into said urine being collected, in said urine collecting part (101, 

101 a, 101 b, 101 c) and a light receiving part for receiving and detecting said measuring beam being transmitted 
through said urine, for measuring absorbances of uric components to be measured at measuring wavelengths 
being selected therefor respectively; 

35 characterized by 

an arithmetic processing part (103) for calculating a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis 
of said absorbances being measured by said measuring part at plurality of measuring wavelengths; and 

40 a probe being provided on its forward end with a light transmission end (107) and a light receiving end (108) 
being opposed to each other at a prescribed space and comprising a light transmission side guide path (105) 
for guiding a measuring beam to said light transmission end (107) and a light receiving side guide path (106) 
for guiding said incident measuring beam to said light receiving end (108), said forward end being dipped in 
urine being stored in said urine collecting part (101a), base end portions of said guide paths (105,106) being 

45 positioned outside said urine collecting part (101 a), wherein said light source part is so arranged in said meas- 
uring part (102a) as to introduce said measuring beam into said base end portion of said light transmission 
side guide path (105) of said probe, said light receiving part being so arranged as to receive said measuring 
beam being guided by said light receiving side guide path (106) of said probe. 

so    2.  An uric component measuring apparatus, characterized by comprising: 

an urine collecting part (101,101a, 101b, 101c) for collecting urine; 

a measuring part (102,102a, 102b, 102c) comprising a light source part for introducing a measuring beam of 
55   - the visible or near infrared wavelength region into said urine being collected in said urine collecting part (101, 

101 a, 101 b, 101 c) and a light receiving part for receiving and detecting said measuring beam being transmitted 
through said urine, for measuring absorbances of uric components to be measured at measuring wavelengths 
being selected therefor respectively; 
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characterized by 

an arithmetic processing part (103) for calculating a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis 
of said absorbances being measured by said measuring part at plurality of measuring wavelengths; wherein 

said urine collecting part (101 b) comprises a cell (110) internally communicating with said urine collecting part 
(101 b) and projecting from said urine collecting part (101 b) to have a prescribed optical lengths, said measuring 
part (102b) having a cell setting portion for setting said cell (110), said light source part (111) being so arranged 
as to irridiate said cell (110) being set in said cell setting part with said measuring beam, said light receiving 
part (112) being so arranged as to receive said measuring beam being transmitted through said cell (110). 

3. The uric component measuring apparatus in accordance with claim 2, wherein 
said cell (110) is so mounted on said urine collecting part (101b) as to project toward the forward end of said urin 
collecting part (101b) in a horizontal plane on said forward end of said urine collecting part being opposed to its 
urine inlet when said urine collecting part (101b) is placed to upwardly direct said urine inlet. 

4   The uric component measuring apparatus in accordance with claim 2 wherein 
said measuring part (102b) further comprises a sensor part (113b) for optically or mechanically detecting that said 
cell (110) is set in said cell setting part, an operation of said measuring part (102b) being started on the basis of 
a signal indicating that said sensor part (113b) detects said cell (110). 

5. An uric component measuring apparatus, characterized by comprising: 

an urine collecting part (101,101a, 101b, 101c) for collecting urine; 

a measuring part (102,102a, 102b, 102c) comprising a light source part for introducing a measuring beam of 
the visible or near infrared wavelength region into said urine being collected in said urine collecting part (101 
101 a 101 b 101 c) and a light receiving part for receiving and detecting said measuring beam being transmitted 
through said urine, for measuring absorbances of uric components to be measured at measuring wavelengths 
being selected therefor respectively; 

characterized by 

an arithmetic processing part (103) for calculating a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis 
of said absorbances being measured by said measuring part at plurality of measuring wavelengths; wherein 

said urine collecting part (101c) comprises an openable/closable urine discharge nozzle (114) projecting from 
said urine collecting part (101c), 

said measuring part (102c) having a cell (115) in a position for receiving said urine being discharged from said 
nozzle (114), said light source part (111) being so arranged as to iddadiate said cell (115) with said measuring 
beam, said light receiving part (112) being so arranged as to receive said measuring beam being transmitted 
through said cell (115). 

6. The uric component measuring apparatus in accordance with claim 5, wherein 

said nozzle (114) is an electromagnetic nozzle being opened/closed by an electromagnetic valve (114a), 

said measuring part (102c) further comprising a sensor part (113c) for optically or mechanically detecting that 
said nozzle (114) is set on a prescribed position of said measuring part (102c), 

~j 
said electromagnetic valve (114) being opened for a constant time on the basis of a signal indicating that said 
sensor part (113c) detects said nozzle (114). 

7   The uric component measuring apparatus in accordance with claim 5, wherein 
said nozzle (114) is so mounted on said urine collecting part (101b) as to project toward the forward end of said 
urinal body in a Horizontal plane on said forward end of said urine collecting part being opposed to its urine inlet 
when said urine collecting part (101b) is placed to upwardly direct said urine inlet. 
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8. A stool comprising: 

a stool body (202); 

5 an urine collecting part (204) being provided in said stool body (202) in a position tor receiving urine; 

a measuring part (206) comprising a cell (232) receiving said urine being collected in said urine collecting part 
(204), a light source part (234) for irradiating said cell (232) with a measuring beam of the visible or near 
infrared wavelength region, and a light receiving part (236) for receiving and detecting said measuring beam 

10 being transmitted through said cell (232), for measuring absorbances of respective uric components to be 
measured at measuring wavelengths being selected therefor respectively; 

characterized by 

15 a data analysis part (226, 226a) for calculating a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis of 
said absorbances being measured by said measuring part (206) at a plurality of said measuring wavelengths; 

an input/output part comprising a data input part (222) for inputting data required for a measuring operation 
and a test result output part (224) for outputting results of data analysis being obtained by said data analysis 

20 part (226,226a; and 

said urine collecting part (204) is provided with a washing mechanism (214) and with a sensor part (216) for 
testing the degree of soiling, said washing mechanism (214) being started upon a determination that said urine 
collecting part (204) is soiled in excess of a set value. 

25 
9. A stool comprising: 

a stool body (202); 

30 an urine collecting part (204) being provided in said stool body (202) in a position for receiving urine; 

a measuring part (206) comprising a cell (232) receiving said urine being collected in said urine collecting part 
(204), a light source part (234) for irradiating said cell (232) with a measuring beam of the visible or near 
infrared wavelength region, and a light receiving part (236) for receiving and detecting said measuring beam 

35 being transmitted through said cell (232), for measuring absorbances of respective uric components to be 
measured at measuring wavelengths being selected therefor respectively; 

characterized by 

40 a data analysis part (226, 226a) for calculating a plurality of uric component concentrations on the basis of 
said absorbances being measured by said measuring part (206) at a plurality of said measuring wavelengths; 
and 

an input/output part comprising a data input part (222) for inputting data required for a measuring operation 
45 and a test result output part (224) for outputting results of data analysis being obtained by said data analysis 

part (226,226a); and 

wherein said cell (232) is provided with a washing mechanism (214) and with a sensor part (216) for testing 
the degree of soiling, said washing mechanism (214) being started upon a determination that said cell (232) 

so is soiled in excess of a set value. 

10. The stool in accordance with claim 8 or 9 wherein said data analysis part (226) is mounted on said stool body (202). 

11. The stool in accordance with claim 9 or 10, wherein 
55 

said data analysis part (226) is a computer being independent of said stool body (202); 

a data transmission part (228) being mounted on said stool body (202) for transferring data between said 
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measuring part (206) and said data analysis part (226). 

12. The stool in accordance with claim 9 or 10, wherein 
said measuring wavelengths of said measuring part (206) are selected from wavelengths having absolute 

s values of at least 0.5, preferably at least 0.9 of correlation coefficients between concentrations and absorbances 
of aqueous solutions containing respective single components in the visible or near infrared wavelengths region 
as measuring wavelengths being specific to respective said uric components, and said data analysis part (226, 
226a) calculates a plurality of uric component concentrations by multivariate regression analysis. 

w    13. The stool in accordance with claim 9 or 10, wherein 

said uric components to be measured include a plurality of components among glucose, hemoglobin, albumin, 
lithium acetoacetate, ascorbic acid, creatinine, sodium chloride and sodium nitrite, said measuring wave- 
lengths for said components, expressed in wavenumbers, being selected: 

15 
from 11380 to 9720 cnr1, 9430 to 9400 cm'1, 9340 to 9320 cm"1, 9260 to 6560 cm'1, 6510 to 5540 cm*1, 5530 
to 5280 cm*1, 4980 to 4850 cm*1, 4830 to 4480 cm*1 4440 to 4330 cm*1 or 4300 to 4010 cm*1 for glucose; 

from 25000 to 7250 cm*1, 7220 to 6430 cm*1, 6190 to 5690 cm*1, 5660 to 5280 cm*1 or 4900 to 4080 cm*1 for 
20 hemoglobin; 

from 7280 to 6350 cm*1, 5910 to 5880 cm*1, 5790 to 5740 cnr1, 5630 to 5300 cm*1,4900 to 4720 cm*1, 4670 
to 4280 cm*1 or 4230 to 4070 cm*1 for albumin; 

25 from 8490 to 6360 cm'1, 6040 to 5610 cm'1, 5430 to 5300 cm*1,4900 to 4760 cm*1,4680 to 4510 cm*1 or 4470 
to 4320 cm*1 for lithium acetoacetate; 

from 7270 to 6520 cm*1, 6430 to 5290 cm*1, 4950 to 4860 cm*1 or 4810 to 4090 cm*1 for ascorbic acid; 

30 from 9370 to 5870 cm*1, 5810 to 5280 cm*1, 4980 to 4730 cm*1, 4690 to 4320 cm*1 or 4290 to 4090 cm*1 for 
creatinine; 

from 7640 to 5280 cm*1 or 4980 to 4080 cm*1 for sodium chloride, and 

35 from 8680 to 5300 cm*1, 4980 to 4210 cm*1 or 4160 to 4100 cm*1 for sodium nitrite. 

PatentansprUche 

40    1.  Eine Vorrichtung zum Messen von Urinbestandteilen mit folgenden Merkmalen: 

einem Urinsammelteil (101, 101a, 101b, 101c) zumSammeln von Urln; ' 

einem MeBteil (102, 102a, 102b, 102c), das ein Lichtquelle-Teil zum Einbringen eines MeSstrahls in dem 
45 Sichtbar- oder Nah-lnfrarot-Wellenlangenbereich in den Urin, der in dem Urinsammelteil (101, 101a, 101b, 

101c) gesammelt wird, und ein Lichtempfangsteil zum Empfangen und Erfassen des durch den Urin transmit- 
tierten MeBstrahls aufweist, urn Extinktionen von zu messenden Urinbestandteilen bei MeBwellenlangen zu 
messen, die jeweils fur dieselben ausgewahlt sind; 

50 gekennzeichnet durch 

ein Rechenverarbeitungsteil zum Berechnen einer Mehrzahl von Urinbestandteilskonzentrationen auf der Ba- 
sis der Extinktionen, die durch das MeBteil bei einer Mehrzahl von MeBwellenlangen gemessen werden; und 

55 eine Sonde, die an ihrem vorderen Ende mit einem Lichtubertragungs-Ende (107) und einem Lichtempfangs- 
Ende (108), die einander in einem vorgeschriebenen Abstand gegenuberliegen, versehen ist, wobei dieselbe 
einen Lichtubertragungsserte-Fuhrungsweg (105) zum Fuhren eines MeBstrahls zu dem Lichtubertragungs- 
Ende (107) und einen Lichtempfangsseite-Fuhrungsweg (106) zum Fuhren des einfallenden MeBstrahl zu 
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dem Lichtempfangs-Ende (108) aufweist, wobei das vordere Ende in Urin eingetaucht ist, der in dem Urin- 
sammelteil (101a) gespeichert ist, wobei Basisendabschnitte der Fuhrungswege (105, 106) auBerhalb des 
Urinsammelteils (101a) positioniert sind, wobei das Lichtquelle-Teil in dem MeBteil (102a) angeordnet ist, uni 
einen MeBstrahl in den Basisendabschnitt des Lichtubertragungsseite-Fuhrungswegs (105) der Sonde ein- 

5 zubringen, wobei das Lichtempfangsteil angeordnet ist, urn den durch den Lichtempfangsseite-Fuhrungsweg 
(106) der Sonde gefuhrten MeBstrahl zu empfangen. 

2. Eine Vorrichtung zum Messen von Urinbestandteilen mit folgenden Merkmalen: 

10 einem Urinsammelteil (101, 101a, 101b, 101c) zum Sammeln von Urin; 

einem MeBteil (102, 102a, 102b, 102c), das ein lichtquelle-Teil zum Einbringen eines MeBstrahls in dem 
Sichtbar- Oder Nah-lnfrarot-Wellenlangenbereich in den Urin, der in dem Urinsammetteil (101, 101a, 101b, 
101c) gesammelt wird, und ein Lichtempfangsteil zum Empfangen und Erfassen des durch den Urin transmit- 

15 tierten MeBstrahls aufweist, urn Extinktionen von zu messenden Urinbestandteilen bei MeBwellenlangen zu 
messen, die jeweils fur dieselben ausgewahlt sind; 

gekennzeichnet durch 

20 ein Rechenverarbeitungsteil (103) zum Berechnen einerMehrzahl von Urinbestandteilskonzentrationen auf 
der Basis der Extinktionen, die durch das MeBteil bei einer Mehrzahl von MeBwellenlangen gemessen werden; 
wobei 

das Urinsammelteil (101b) eine Zelle (110) aufweist, die innen mit dem Urinsammetteil (101b) verbunden ist, 
25 und von dem Urinsammelteil (101 b) hervorsteht, urn eine vorgeschriebene optische Lange aufzuweisen, wobei 

das MeBteil (102b) einen Zelle-Einsetzabschnitt zum Einsetzen der Zelle (110) aufweist, wobei das Lichtquelle- 
Teil (111) angeordnet ist, um die Zelle (110), die in das Zelle-Einsetzteil eingesetzt ist, mit dem MeBstrahl zu 
bestrahlen, wobei das Lichtempfangsteil (112) angeordnet ist, um den durch die Zelle (110) transmrttierten 
MeBstrahl zu empfangen. 

30 
3. Die Vorrichtung zum Messen von Urinbestandteilen gemaB Anspruch 2, bei der 

die Zelle (110) an dem Urinsammelteil (101 b) befestigt ist, so daB sie auf dem vorderen Ende des Urinsammelteils, 
das gegenuber einem UrineinlaB desselben angeordnet ist, in einer horizontalen Ebene zu dem vorderen Ende 
des Urinsammelteils (101b) hin hervorsteht, wenn das Urinsammelteil (101b) so plaziert ist, daB der UrineinlaB 

35 aufwarts gerichtet ist. 

4. Die Vorrichtung zum Messen von Urinbestandteilen gemaB Anspruch 2, bei der 
das MeBteil (102b) ferner ein Sensorteil (113b) aufweist, um optisch Oder mechanisch zu erfassen, daB die Zelle 
(110) in das Zelle-Einsetzteil eingesetzt ist, wobei ein Betrieb des MeBteils (102b) auf der Basis eines Signals, 

40 das anzeigt, daB das Sensorteil (113b) die Zelle (110) erfaBt, gestartet wird. 

5. Eine Vorrichtung zum Messen von Urinbestandteilen mit folgenden Merkmalen: 

einem Urinsammelteil (101, 101a, 101b, 101c) zum Sammeln von Urin; 
45 

einem MeBteil (102, 102a, 102b, 102c), das ein Lichtquelle-Teil zum Einbringen eines MeBstrahls in dem 
Sichtbar- Oder Nah-lnfrarot-Wellenlangenbereich in den Urin, der in dem Urinsammelteil (101, 101a, 101b, 
101 c) gesammelt wird, und ein Lichtempfangsteil zum Empfangen und Erfassen des durch den Urin transmit- 
tierten MeBstrahls aufweist, um Extinktionen von zu messenden Urinbestandteilen bei MeBwellenlangen zu 

50 messen, die jeweils fur dieselben ausgewahlt sind; 

dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB dieselbe folgendes Merkmal aufweist: 
ein Rechenverarbeitungsteil (103) zum Berechnen einer Mehrzahl von Urinbestandteilskonzentrationen auf 

der Basis der Extinktionen, die durch das MeBteil bei einer Mehrzahl von MeBwellenlangen gemessen werden, 
55 wobei 

das Urinsammetteil (101c) einen UrinentladeausguB (114), der geoffnet und geschlossen werden kann, auf- 
weist, der von dem Urinsammelteil (101c) hervorsteht, und 
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wobei das MeBteil (102c) eine Zelle (115) in einer Position zum Empfangen des von dem AusguB (114) ent- 
ladenen Urins aufweist, wobei das Lichtquelle-Teil (111) angeordnet ist, um die Zelle (115) mit dem MeBstrahl 
zu bestrahlen, wobei das Lichtempfangstell (112) angeordnet ist, um den durch die Zelle (115) transmittierten 
MeBstrahl zu empfangen. 

Die Vorrichtung zum Messen von Urinbestandteilen gemaB Anspruch 5, bei der 

der AusguB (114) ein elektromagnetischer AusguB ist, der durch ein elektromagnetisches Ventil (114a) geoff- 
net/geschlossen wird, 

das MeBteil (102c) ferner ein Sensorteil (113c) aufweist, um optisch oder mechanisch zu erfassen, daB der 
AusguB (114) an einer vorgeschriebenen Position des MeBteils (102c) eingesetzt ist, 

das elektromagnetische Ventil (114) auf der Basis eines Signals, das anzeigt, daB das Sensorteil (113c) den 
AusguB (114) erfaBt, uber einen konstanten Zeitraum geoffnet wird. 

Die Vorrichtung zum Messen von Urinbestandteilen gemaB Anspruch 5, bei der 
der AusguB (114) an dem Urinsammelteil (101b) betestigt ist, so daB erauf dem vorderen Ende des Urinsammel- 
teils, das dem UrineinlaB desselben gegenuberiiegt, in einer horizontalen Ebene zu dem vorderen Ende des Urin- 
behalterkorpers hin hervorsteht, wenn das Urinsammelteil (101b) so plaziert ist, daB der UrineinlaB aufwSrts ge- 
richtet jst. 

Ein Toilettenstuhl mit folgenden Merkmalen: 

einem Toilettenstuhlkorper (202); 

einem Urinsammelteil (204), das in dem Toilettenstuhlkorper (202) an einer Position zum Empfangen von Urin 
vorgesehen ist; 

einem MeBteil (206), das eine Zelle (232), die den Urin, der in dem Urinsammelteil (204) gesammett wird, 
empfangt, ein Lichtquelle-Teil (234) zum Bestrahlen der Zelle (232) mit einem MeBstrahl in dem Sichtbar- Oder 
Nah-lnfrarot-Wellenlangenbereich und ein Lichtempfangsteil (236) zum Empfangen und Erfassen des durch 
die Zelle (232) transmittierten MeBstrahls aufweist, um Extinktionen von jeweiligen zu messenden Urinbe- 
standteilen bei MeBwellenlSingen zu messen, die jeweils fur dieselben ausgewahlt sind; 

dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB derselbe folgende Merkmale aufweist: 

ein Datenanalyseteil (226,226a) zum Berechnen einer Mehrzahl von Urinbestandteilskonzentrationen auf der 
Basis der Extinktionen, die durch das MeBteil (206) bei einer Mehrzahl der MeBwellenlangen gemessen wer- 
den; 

ein Eingabe/Ausgabe-Teil, das ein Dateneingabeteil (222) zum Eingeben von Daten, die fur einen MeBbetrieb 
erforderlich sind, und ein Testergebnis-Ausgabeteil (224) aufweist, um Ergebnisse einer Datenanalyse aus- 
zugeben, die durch das Datenanalyseteil (226, 226a) erhatten werden; und 

wobei das Urinsammelteil (204) mit einem Waschmechanismus (214) und einem Sensorteil (216) zumTesten 
des Verschmutzungsgrads versehen ist, wobei der Waschmechanismus (214) bei einem Bestimmen, daB das 
Urinsammelteil (204) uber einen eingesetzten Wert verschmutzt ist, gestartet wird. 

Ein Toilettenstuhl mit folgenden Merkmalen: 

einem Toilettenstuhlkorper (202); 

einem Urinsammelteil (204), das in dem Toilettenstuhlkorper (202) an einer Position zum Empfangen von Urin 
vorgesehen ist; 

einem MeBteil (206), das eine Zelle (232), die den in dem Urinsammelteil (204) gesammelten Urin empfangt, 
ein Lichtquelle-Teil (234) zum Bestrahlen der Zelle (232) mit einem MeBstrahl in dem Sichtbar- oder Nah- 
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Infrarot-WellenlSngenbereich und ein Lichtempfangsteil (236) zum Empfangen und Ertassen des durch die 
Zelle (232) transmittierten MeBstrahls aufweist, um Extinktionen von jeweiligen zu messenden Urinbestand- 
teilen bei MeBwellenlangen zu messen, die jeweils fur dieselben ausgewahlt sind; 

5 dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB derselbe folgende Merkmale aufweist: 

ein Datenanalyseteil (226,226a) zum Berechnen einerMehrzahl von Urinbestandteilskonzentrationen auf der 
Basis der Extinktionen, die durch das MeBteil (206) bei einer Mehrzahl der MeBwellenlangen gemessen wer- 
den; und 

10 
ein Eingabe/Ausgabe-Teil, das ein Dateneingabeteil (222) zum Eingeben von Daten, die fureinen MeBbetrieb 
erforderlich sind, und ein Testergebnis-Ausgabeteil (224) aufweist, um Ergebnisse einer Datenanalyse, die 
durch das Datenanalyseteil (226, 226a) erhalten werden, auszugeben; und 

15 wobei die Zelle (232) mit einem Waschmechanismus (214) und einem Sensorteil (216) zum Testen des Ver- 
schmutzungsgrads yersehen ist, wobei der Waschmechanismus (214) bei einem Bestimmen, daB die Zelle 
(232) uber einen elngesetzten Wert verschmutzt ist, gestartet wird. 

10. Der Toilettenstuhl gemaB Anspruch 8 oder 9, bei dem das Datenanalyseteil (226) an dem Toilettenstuhlkorper 
20 (202) befestigt ist. 

11. Der Toilettenstuhl gemaB Anspruch 9 Oder 10, bei dem 

das Datenanalyseteil (226) ein Computer ist, der von dem Toilettenstuhlkorper (202) unabhangig ist; und 
25 

ein Datenubertragungsteil (228) an dem Toilettenstuhlkdrper (202) befestigt ist, um Daten zwischen dem 
MeBteil (206) und dem Datenanalyseteil (226) zu ubertragen. 

12. Der Toilettenstuhl gemaB Anspruch 9 oder 10, bei dem 
30 die MeBwellenlangen des MeBteils (206) aus den Wellenlangen, die Absolutwerte von mindestens 0,5 und vor- 

zugsweise mindestens 0,9 von Korrelationskoeffizienten zwischen Konzentrationen und Extinktionen von wassri- 
gen Losungen, die jeweilige einzelne Bestandteile enthalten, in dem Sichtbar- oder Nah-lnfrarot-Wellenlangenbe- 
reich als MeBwellenlangen ausgewahlt sind, die spezifisch bezuglich den jeweiligen Urinbestandteilen sind, wobei 
das Datenanalyseteil (226, 226a) eine Mehrzahl von Urinbestandteilskonzentrationen durch eine multivariante 

35 Regressionsanalyse berechnet. 

13. Der Toilettenstuhl gemaB Anspruch 9 oder 10, bei dem 
die zu messenden Urinbestandteile eine Mehrzahl von Bestandteilen aus der Gruppe umfassen, die Glukose, 
Hamoglobin, Albumin, Lithium-Acetacetat, Ascorbinsaure, Kreatinin, Natriumchlorid und Natriumnitrit umfaBt, wo- 

40 bei MeBwellenlangen fur die Bestandteile aus den folgenden Bereichen, die in Wellenzahlen ausgedriickt sind, 
ausgewahlt sind: 

von 11.380 bis 9.720 cm*1, 9.430 bis 9.400 cm*1, 9.340 bis 9.320 cm*1, 9.260 bis 6.560 cm*1,6,510 bis 5.540 < 
cm*1, 5.530 bis 5.280 cm*1, 4.980 bis 4.850 cm*1, 4.830 bis 4.480 cm*1, 4.440 bis 4.330 cm*1 oder 4.300 bis 

45 4.010 cm*1 fur Glukose; 

von 25.000 bis 7.250 cm*1, 7.220 bis 6.430 cm*1, 6.190 bis 5.690 cm*1, 5.660 bis 5.280 cm*1 oder 4.900 bis 
4.080 cm*1 fOr Hamoglobin; 

so von 7.280 bis 6.350 cm*1, 5.910 bis 5.880 cm*1, 5.790 bis 5.740 cm*1, 5.630 bis 5.300 cm*1, 4.900 bis 4.720 
cm*1, 4.670 bis 4.280 cm*1 oder 4.230 bis 4.070 cm*1 fur Albumin; 

von 8.490 bis 6.360 cm*1, 6.040 bis 5.610 cm*1, 5.430 bis 5.300 cm*1, 4.900 bis 4.760 cm*1, 4.680 bis 4.510 
cm*1 oder 4.470 bis 4.320 cm"1 fur Lithium-Acetacetat; 

55 
von 7.270 bis 6,520 cm*1, 6.430 bis 5.290 cm*1, 4.950 bis 4.860 cm*1 Oder 4.810 bis 4.090 cm*1 fur Ascorbin- 
saure; 
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von 9:370 bis 5.870 cm*1, 5.810 bis 5.280 cnr1. 4.980 bis 4.730 cm*1, 4.690 bis 4.320 cnr1 Oder 4.290 bis 
4.090 cm*1 fur Kreatinin; 

von 7.640 bis 5.280 cm*1 oder 4.980 bis 4.080 crrr1 fur Natriumchlorid; und 

von 8.680 bis 5.300 cm-1, 4.980 bis 4.210 cm*1 oder 4.160 bis 4.100 cm*1 fur Natriumnitrit. 

Revendicatlons 
10 

1.  Appareii pour la mesure de composants d'urine, caracterise par le fait qu'il comprend: 

une partie de collection d'urine (101,101a, 101b, 101c) destinee a collecter I'urine ; 
une partie de mesure (102,102a, 102b, 102c) comprenant une partie de source de lumiere destinee a Intro- 

,5 duire un faisceau de mesure dans la plage de longueurs d'onde visible ou presque infrarouge dans ladite urine 
collectee dans ladite partie de collection d'urine (101, 101a, 101b, 101c) et une partie recevant la lumiere 
destinee a recevoir et a detecter ledit faisceau de mesure emis dans ladite urine, pour mesurer les absorbances 
des composants d'urine a mesurer aux longueurs d'onde de mesure selectionnees respectivement pour ceux- 
ci; 

20 
caracterise par 

une partie de traitement arithmetique (103) destinee a caiculer une pluralite de concentrations de composants 
d'urine sur base desdites absorbances mesurees par ladite partie de mesure a la pluralite de longueurs d'onde 

25 de mesure ; et 
une sonde etant pourvue, a son extremite avant, d'une extremite d'emission de lumiere (107) et d une extremite 
de reception de lumiere (108) opposees I'une a I'autre, d'une distance predeterminee, et comprenant un trajet 
de guidage du c6te de remission de lumiere (105) destine a guider un faisceau de mesure vers ladite extremite 
d'emission de lumiere (107) et un trajet de guidage du c6te de la reception de lumiere (106) destine a guider 

so ledit faisceau de mesure incident vers ladite extremite de r6ception de lumiere (108), ladite extremite avant 
etant submergee dans I'urine entreposee dans ladite partie de collection d'urine (101a), des parties d'extremite 
de la base desdits trajet de guidage (105, 106) etant positionnees a I'exterieur de ladite partie de collection 
d'urine (101 a), dans lequel ladite partie de source de lumiere est disposee dans ladite partie de mesure (102a) 
de maniere a introduire ledit faisceau de mesure dans ladite partie d'extremite de la base dudit trajet de guidage 

35 du c6te de remission de lumiere (105) de ladite sonde, ladite partie de reception de lumiere etant disposee 
de maniere a recevoir ledit faisceau de mesure guide par ledit trajet de guidage du c6te de la reception de 
lumiere (106) de ladite sonde. 

2.  Appareii pour la mesure de composants d'urine, caracterise par le fait qu'il comprend: 
40 

une partie de collection d'urine (101,101a, 101b, 101c) destinee a collecter I'urine ; 
une partie de mesure (102,102a, 102b, 102c) comprenant une partie de source de lumiere destinee a intro- 
duire un faisceau de mesure dans la plage de longueurs d'onde visible ou.presque infrarouge dans ladite urine 
collectee dans ladite partie de collection d'urine (101, 1.01a, 101b, 101c) et une partie recevant la lumiere 

45 . . destinee a recevoir et a detecter ledit faisceau de mesure emis dans ladite urine, pour mesurer les absorbances 
des composants d'urine a mesurer aux longueurs d'onde de mesure selectionnees respectivement pour ceux- 
ci; 

50 
caracterise par 

une partie de traitement arithmetique (103) destinee a caiculer une pluralite de concentrations de composants 
d'urine sur base desdites absorbances mesurees par ladite partie de mesure a la pluralite de longueurs d'onde 
de mesure; 
dans lequel ladite partie de collection d'urine (101b) comprend une cellule (110) communiquant mterieurement 

55 avec ladite partie de collection d'urine (101b) et ressortant de ladite partie de collection d'urine (101b) de 
maniere a presenter une longueur optique predeterminee, ladite partie de mesure (102b) presentant une partie 
de placement de cellule destinee a placer ladite cellule (110), ladite partie de source de lumiere (111) etant 
disposee de maniere a irradier ladite cellule (110) placee dans ladite partie de placement de cellule par ledit 
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faisceau de mesure, ladite partie de reception de lumiere etant disposee de manure a recevoir ledit faisceau 
de mesure emis a travers ladite cellule (110). 

Appareil pour la mesure de composants d'urine suivant la revendlcation 2, dans lequel ladite cellule (110) est 
montee sur ladite partie de collection d'urine (101b) de maniere a ressortir vers I'extremite avant de ladite partie 
de collection d'urine (101b) dans un plan horizontal sur ladite extremite avant de ladite partie de collection d'urine 
opposee a son entree d'urine lorsque ladite partie de collection d'urine (101b) est placee de maniere a orienter 
vers ie haut ladite entree d'urine. 

Appareil pour la mesure de composants d'urine suivant la revendication 2, dans lequel ladite partie de mesure 
(102b) comprend, par ailleurs, une partie de detection (113b) destinee a detecter mecaniquement que ladite cellule 
(110) est placee dans ladite partie de placement de cellule, le fonctionnement de ladite partie de mesure (102b) 
commencant sur base d'un signal indiquant que ladite partie de detection (113b) detecte ladite cellule (110). 

Appareil pour la mesure de composants d'urine, caracterise par le fait qu'il comprend: 

une partie de collection d'urine (101,101a, 101b, 101c) destinee a collecter I'urine; 
une partie de mesure (102,102a, 102b, 102c) comprenant une partie de source de lumiere destinee a intro- 
duce un faisceau de mesure dans la plage de longueurs d'onde visible ou presque infrarouge dans ladite urine 
collectee dans ladite partie de collection d'urine (101, 101a, 101b, 101c) et une partie recevant la lumiere 
destinee a recevoir et a detecter ledit faisceau de mesure emis dans ladite urine, pour mesurer les absorbances 
des composants d'urine a mesurer aux longueurs d'onde de mesure selectionnees respectivement pour ceux- 
ci; • 

caracterise par 

une partie de traitement arithmetique (103) destinee a calculer une pluralite de concentrations de composants 
d'urine sur base desdites absorbances mesurees par ladite partie de mesure a la pluralite de longueurs d'onde 
de mesure ; dans lequel 
ladite partie de collection d'urine (101c) comprend une tuyere d'evacuation d'urine (114) pouvant etre ouverte/ 
fermee et ressortant de ladite partie de collection d'urine (101c), 
ladite partie de mesure (102c) presentant une cellule (115) en une position pour recevoir ladite urine evacuee 
de ladite tuyere (114), ladite partie de source de lumiere (111) etant disposee de maniere a irradier ladite 
cellule (115) par ledit faisceau de mesure, ladite partie de reception de lumifere (112) etant disposee de maniere 
a recevoir ledit faisceau de mesure emis a travers ladite cellule (115). 

Appareil pour la mesure de composants d'urine suivant la revendication 5, dans lequel 

ladite tuyere (114) est une tuyere electromagnetique pouvant etre ouverte/fermee par une soupape electro- 
magnetique (114a), 
ladite partie de mesure (102c) comprenant, par ailleurs, une partie de detection (113c) destinee a detecter 
optiquement ou mecaniquement que ladite tuyere (114) est placee a un endroit predetermine de ladite partie 
de mesure (102c), 
ladite soupape 6lectromagnetique (114) etant ouverte pendant un laps de temps constant sur base d'un signal 
indiquant que ladite partie de detection (113c) detecte ladite tuyere (114). 

Appareil pour la mesure de composants d'urine suivant la revendication 5, dans lequel ladite tuyere (114) est 
montee sur ladite partie de collection d'urine (101 b) de maniere a ressortir vers I'extremite avant dudit corps d'urinal 
dans un plan horizontal sur ladite extremite avant de ladite partie de collection d'urine opposee a son entree d'urine 
lorsque ladite partie de collection d'urine (101b) est placee de maniere a orienter vers le haut ladite entree d'urine. 

Chaise percee, comprenant: 

un corps de chaise (202); 
une partie de collection d'urine (204) prevue dans ledit corps de chaise (202) en une position pour recevoir 
I'urine ; 
une partie de mesure (206) comprenant une cellule (232) recevant ladite urine collectee dans ladite partie de 
collection d'urine (204), une partie de source de lumiere (234) destinee a irradier ladite cellule (232) par un 
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faisceau de mesure dans la plage de longueurs d'onde visible ou presque infrarouge, et une partie recevant 
la lumiere (236) destined a recevolr et a detecter ledit faisceau de mesure emis dans ladite cellule (232), pour 
mesurer les absorbances des composants d'urine a mesurer respectifs aux longueurs d'onde de mesure se- 
lectionnees respectivement pour ceux-ci; 

caracterisee par 

une partie d'analyse de donnees (226, 226a) destinee a calculer une pluralite" de concentrations de compo- 
sants d'urine sur base desdites absorbances mesurees par ladite partie de mesure (206) & une pluralite des- 
dites longueurs d'onde de mesure ; - 
une partie d'entr6e/sortie, comprenant une partie d'entree de donnees (222) destinee a entrer les donnees 
requises pour une operation de mesure, et une partie de sortie de resultats de test (224) destinee a sortir les 
resultats de I'analyse de donnees obtenus par ladite partie d'analyse de donnees (226, 226a); et 
ladite partie de mesure (206) etant pourvue d'un mecanisme de lavage (214) et d'une partie de detection (216) 

- destinee a tester ie degre de souillure, ledit mecanisme de lavage (214) demarrant lorsqu'il est determine que 
ladite partie de collection d'urine (204) est souillee au-dela d'une valeur determin6e. 

9.  Chaise percee, comprenant: 

un corps de chaise (202); 
une partie de collection d'urine (204) prevue dans ledit corps de chaise (202) en une position pour recevoir 

unTpartie de mesure (206) comprenant une cellule (232) recevant ladite urine collectee dans ladite partie de 
collection d'urine (204), une partie de source de lumiere (234) destinee a irradier ladite cellule (232) par un 
faisceau de mesure dans la plage de longueurs d'onde visible ou presque infrarouge, et une partie recevant 
la lumiere (236) destinee a recevoir et a detecter ledit faisceau de mesure emis dans ladite cellule (232), pour 
mesurer les absorbances des composants d'urine a mesurer respectifs aux longueurs d'onde de mesure se- 
lectionnees respectivement pour ceux-ci; 

caracterisee par 

une partie d'analyse de donnees (226, 226a) destinee a calculer une pluralite de concentrations de compo- 
sants d'urine sur base desdites absorbances mesurees par ladite partie de mesure (206) a une pluralite des- 
dites longueurs d'onde de mesure ; et 
une partie d'entree/sortie, comprenant une partie d'entree de donnees (222) destinee a entrer les donnees 
requises pour une operation de mesure, et une partie de sortie de resultats de test (224) destin6e a sortir les 
resultats de I'analyse de donnees obtenus par ladite partie d'analyse de donnees (226, 226a); et 
dans lequel ladite cellule (232) est pourvue d'un mecanisme de lavage (214) et d'u ne partie de detection (216) 
destinee a tester le degr6 de souillure, ledit mecanisme de lavage (214) demarrant lorsqu'il est determine que 
ladite cellule (232) est souillee au-dela d'une valeur determined. 

10. Chaise percee suivant la revendication 8 ou 9, dans laquelle ladite partie d'analyse de donnees (226) est montee 
sur ledit corps de chaise (202). 

11. Chaise percee suivant la revendication 9 ou 10, dans laquelle 

ladite partie d'analyse de donn6es (226) est un ordinateur independent dudit corps de chaise (202); 
une partie d'emission de donnees (228) etant montee sur ledit corps de chaise (202), pour transferer les 
donnees entre ladite partie de mesure (206) et ladite partie d'analyse de donnees (226). 

12 Chaise percee suivant la revendication 9 ou 10. dans laquelle lesdites longueurs d'onde de mesure de ladite partie 
de mesure (206) sont choisies parmi les longueurs d'onde ayant des valeurs absolues d'au moms 0,5, de prefe- 
rence d'au moins 0,9 des coefficients de correlation entre les concentrations et les absorbances de solutions 
aqueuses contenant les composants simples respectifs dans la plage de longueurs d'onde visible ou presque 
infrarouge comme longueurs d'onde de mesure specifiques auxdits composants d'urine respectifs, et ladite partie 
d'analyse de donnees (226, 226a) calcule une pluralite de concentrations de composants d'unne par analyse a 
regression multivariable. 
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13. Chaise perc6e sulvant la revendication 9 ou 10, dans laquelle 
lesdits composants d'urine a mesurer incluent une pluralite de composants parmi glucose, hemoglobine, 

albumine, acetoacetate de lithium, acide ascorbique, creatinine, chlorure de sodium et nitrite de sodium, lesdites 
longueurs d'onde de mesure pour lesdits composants, exprim6es en num6ros d'onde, etant choisies: 

de 11380 a 9720 cm'1, 9430 a 9400 cm*\ 9340 a 9320 cm'1, 9260 a 6560 cnrr1, 6510 a 5540 cnv1, 5530 a 
5280 cm'1, 4980 a 4850 cm-1, 4830 a 4480 cm"1, 4440 a 4330 cnr1 ou 4300 a 4010 cm'1 pour la glucose ; 
de 25000 a 7250 cm'1, 7220 a 6430 cm'1, 6190 a 5690 cm'1, 5660 a 5280 cm'1 ou 4900 a 4080 cm'1 pour 
I'hemoglobine; 
de 7280 a 6350 cm*1, 5910 a 5880 cm'1, 5790 a 5740 cm'1, 5630 a 5300 cm'1, 4900 a 4720 cm'1, 4670 a 
4280 cm-1 ou 4230 a 4070 cm'1 pour I'albumine ; 
de 8490 a 6360 cm'1, 6040 a 5610 cm'1, 5430 a 5300 cm'1, 4900 a 4760 cm'1, 4680 a 4510 cm'1 ou 4470 a 
4320 cm'1 pour I'acetoacetate de lithium ; 
de 7270 a 6520 cm*1, 6430 a 5290 cm'1, 4950 a 4860 cm*1 ou 4810 a 4090 cm'1 pour I'acide ascorbique ; 
de 9370 a 5870 cm'1, 5810 a 5280 cm'1, 4980 a 4730 cm'1, 4690 a 4320 cm'1 ou 4290 a 4090 cm'1 pour la 
creatinine; 
de 7640 a 5280 cm'1 ou 4980 a 4080 cm'1 pour le chlorure de sodium, et 
de 8680 a 5300 cm'1, 4980 a 4210 cm*1 ou 4160 a 4100 cm*1 pour le nitrite de sodium. 
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